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< § > “ If you will consider the men in this town who are well off you will find most of them made their money here’
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A recent article in the TIMES 
intimated that there might be a 
new road built from the Boundary 
Line to Woodstock on the Houlton 
road.
In communication with Mr. B, M. 
Hill, Privincial Engineer of the 
Province of New Brunswick, he 
says “If Dominion Federal Aid is 
continued this road will be imroved 
in the next two years* * * *We have 
the assurance of the New Bruns­
wick Government that as soon as 
the construction starts on the 
American side that the road on our 
side will be constructed.”
With the advent of automobiles 
and their almost universal adop­
tion it is bringing the people of 
Canada and New Brunswick closer 
to each other. There are many ad­
vantages to both sides and no mat­
ter from which angle it is looked 
at, it will be a great benefit, for the 
intermingling of the citizens on 
both sides of the Boundary line, 
between these two countries is 
good for all of us. Canadians en­
joy coming to Houlton and it is a 
well known fact that Houlton peo­
ple enjoy going to Woodstock and 
other towns in Canada, meeting old 
friends and making new ones, so 
that with an improved road be­
tween the two countries there wiil 
be more of this than ever before.
The matter of the construction 
of this road both on this side and 
from the Boundary line to Wood- 
stock was taken up with Chief En­
gineer Paul D. Sargent, who at once 
made arrangements to have the U. 
S. road constructed as part of the 
Federal Trunk Line and also took 
the matter up with the Dominion 
Engineer, with the result above 
stated, which is good news to the 
people in this section as well as 
our neghbors in New Brunswick, 
both of which will benefit equally 
by the proposed new highway.
MRS. F. A. NEVERSENTERTAINS
There have been many enjoyable 
events during the past few months in 
the social circle of Houlton, but it is 
very doubtful it a more delightful 
occasion has boon held than the party 
given by Mrs. Frank A. Nevers. at her 
delightful and spacious homo “ Elm- 
croft” on Court street on Wednesday 
evening, October 31.
The Nevers home was elaborately 
decorated for the occasion and was a 
regular Hallowe'en party. In every 
nook and cranny were to be seen
spooks, witches, black cats, pumpkins, bon.
and the stairway was artistically en­
twined with cornstalks, while a witch 
dressed in black with her broom stood 
sentinel a; the door. Here the various 
guests as they arrived were exepected 
to shake hands with this apparition 
whose clammy, cold, wet hand sent a 
shiver over-the entire body.
Being Hallowe’en the youngsters of 
the town learning that a real llal-
step into the hall. Mrs. Nevers decid­
ed this was a chance to have the little 
nian dressed in costume see through 
the various rooms and she grabbed 
him bv the shoulders and marched
CO-OP RETURNS 
ON MARKETING
First Distribution on Second 
Pool-Non-Members Bene­
fited by Organization
Members of the various district 
potato growers cooperative associa-1 
tlons of the Maine Potato G row ers;
Exchange are now receiving the first j 
distribution on the seasoned pool.
This distribution is figured on th e ' 
basis of seven cents per barrel on the j 
potatoes of all members in farm and j 
track storage since the closing of the 
early pools, October 6th. j
It is expected that a second distri-, 
button will be made on this pool with- j 
in the next week, also a second pay-1 
ment on all of the early pools with the j 
expection of pool number 1 not later 
than November 15. The record thus ; 
far established by the Maine Growers j 
Exchange in the first eight weeks of j 
operation has brought about several, 
significant changes in the m arketing1 
of Maine potatoes. Grades have been j 
established which have resulted in [ 
creating a standard for all potatoes 
shipped that is receiving general ap­
probation from the marketing trade in 
all consuming centers. This accom­
plishment has been attained by the 
warehousing department through the 
most efficient manner in which 140 
loading points have been organized to 
handle the movement of a volume 
which will total in the aggregate 12,- 
000 cars. This achievement is espe­
cially noteworthy in that the stand­
ardization established by rigid grad­
ing from the very first has been main- 
tained at every loading point.
The business management of the 
Exchange has faithfully and zealously 
maintained a basic principle of coop­
erative marketing in moving the crop
in an orderly manner. Market condi- j ----------
tions have been closely followed so. The firemen were called out four 
that shipments have continued stead-' times in 24 hours on Sunday, the first and pumpkin pies, 
ily yet there has been no dumping on j silent call was for a chimney fire in After this cam*' the distribution of
glutted markets. the Sinclair house on Military road prizes. Hr. F. \Y. Man winning the live
The general effect has been to sta- for a burning flue with no damage, the black kitten which was admired by the 
bilize the market condition which has next one at 2 p. m., was for a chimney
benefited the non-member fully as fire in the Norris Estabrooke house on
much aa,Jthe member. j Kelleran street and the water was
Through a loan negotiated with a J not turned on. No damage, 
syndicate of Aroostook county, Boston ! At 4 p. m. the department was ca 11- 
and New York banks $350,000 was | ed to Union Square for a fire in the top 
distributed among the members on the | floor of the Union Square Hotel. The 
basis of $15 per acre to defray the , fire caught between the floors the 
cost of harvesting expenses. j cause of it being unknown .while there
This in itself has served to demon- J was not so much damage from fire 
strate the possibilities of organized j the water damaged the lower floors 
effort properly organized under the i and Mr. Clifford estimated the loss at 
direction of a management in which 
business and financial interests have 
confidence.
These advances represent a much
JOLLY JESTER ENTER­TAINS CHILDREN
Houlton children of the grad*' 
schools were' given a rare treat Tues­
day morning when the Jolly Jester 
entertained them at the Temple 
Theatre' under the auspices of tin? 
Aroostook Tuberculosis Association.
The Jolly Jester, who sometimes 
called the Health Clown is a member 
of the American Child Health Asso ­
ciation and was engaged to give a 
series of entertainments in the county. 
He will appear in Oakfield, Mars Hill. 
Fort Fairfield, Presque Isle and Cari-
Sells Clothing on Streets COUNTY OFFICER
CAPTURES THIEF
His method of making health sug­
gestions to the little folks was very 
unique and entertaining and they were 
given in a manner which will bo re­
membered easily. He is an able ven­
triloquist and instead of the customary 
doll mannikins, used hug*' vegetables 
with face's in bis dialogues. He gave 
many funny song numbers, imitations, 
humorous dialogues with the manni-
lowe'en party was going on inside be- kins etc., but running through them 
came r-'ther bold and ventured to all wore good sound health facts wheih 
throw open the front door and then to ' the children could understand. They
were warned of the evils of tea and 
coffee and were told of the advantages 
of, drinking plenty of milk, and good 
water, proper ventilation, rest, and of 
a vegetable diet, and the habits of
him through the rooms introducing , cleanliness were also emphasized, 
him as she went. It was good sport This is hut another step in the good
FIRE DEPARTMENT
HAS EXCITING DAY
Two Alarms Produce Fire- 
Two Chimney Calls
but rather uncomfortable for the boy.
During the evening auction bridge 
was in order and in honor of the 
occasion several Woodstock friends of 
Mrs. Nevers bad been invited over for 
this occasion. The guests were intro­
duced and th*' ('veiling was most 
pleasantly enjoyed. During th*' even­
ing Mrs. Horace Hughes and Mr. John 
Houghton sang and this part of th*' 
program was also enjoyed by all.
When the evening had passed along 
th*' hostess announced that refresh­
ments would lx' served in the 4nrge 
dining room and the guests were in­
vited to make their way there which 
all did slowly. The menu was most 
elaborate consisting of huge platters 
of chicken salads, hot buttered rolls, 
coffee and cider, doughnuts, squash
company present. Dr. Mann prizes 
his pet eat and it has found a most 
pleasant h o ne  for th*' coming cold 
winter.
Among th*' Woodstock guests pres­
ent were: Madams Thomas. Belyea. 
Sprague. Prescott, and Brown.POTATO SHIPMENTSSET NEW RECORD
1 of the Association in bringing about 
proper health conditions in the county 
and this effort, was very well directed 
as its lessons were taught to the chil­
dren of an age when habits arc easily 
. formed that will serve them well in 
later years.
Charter Members night will he ob­
served by the Rebekahs at their regu­
lar meeting on Wednesday evening 
Nov. 14th. A program will be given 
and refreshments served. It is hoped 
everyone will be present.
On Friday, Nov. 9, the first annual 
meeting of the Patroneses of th*' Madi- 
gan hospital will take place at the 
Madigan Memorial hospital. At 2 
o ' chxk there will be an inspection of 
ih*1 hospital and all interested are in­
vite d 1 o a tt e n d.
Among those to attend the Bowdoin- 
Main*' game at Orono Saturday were: 
Miss Dorothy Stetson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Porter, the Misses Anna Hovey. 
D i l i -  Allen .Dorothy Perkins and 
Kathleen Dempsey, Fred Doherty. Dr. 
J A Donovan. Robert Lawlis, Frank 
Ward. Frank Alishon and Phillip 
I )em psey.
A representative of a down state 
concern wots in Houlton Friday and 
Saturday selling clothing etc. from 
a truck in Union Square.
The law when complied with per­
mits any man or concern who 1ms 
an Itinerant Venders License from 
the Stale to secure premission from 
ilie town authorities to do business. 
This man went to Selectman A. E. 
Garter on Thursday night and ap­
plied for a license, but Mr. Garter 
refused to grant him one. The next 
morn' g lie went to First Selectman 
Astl*> who granted him a license 
for tlx* sum of $5.00, and this man 
did business for 2 days selling the 
same goods as our merchants who 
are flaying taxes and supporting 
th*' town in every way.
The statute says that a person 
wishing to obtain a peddlers license 
shall apply to the town who shall 
have the Assessors appraise the 
stock of the applicant at its lull 
value and ( barge and collect from 
him at the same tax rate as charged 
th** tax payers of the town. This 
State law, it can I k * seen allows an 
itinerant vender to have a license, 
so that Selectman Aside was within 
his rights when he granted him a 
license, hut evidently did not com­
ply with th*' law when he made a 
charge of $5.on, for th*' law says 
that the stock shall be appraised 
at FULL VALUE by the Assessors 
doubtless had the law been followed 
oui the license fee would have pre­
vented the peddler from doing busi­
ness, as it is estimated that lie had 
$2,000 or more in stock, having a 
shipment arrive by express on Sat­
urday, and business was rushing. 
A tax of $90 or more would doubt­
less have been too much for him 
and he would have to go on to the 
next town and worked the same 
game as he did here.
REGULAR MEETING
BOARD GOVERNORS
Country Club Stops Work on 
Links for Season
$3,000.
At 1.45 a. m. Monday morning an 
alarm from Box 34 in Union Square 
called the firemen to the Titcomb
Establishing of a new record in car 
shipments of Aroostook potatoes is 
shown in the figures for the month of 
October, which were given out Mon­
day at the local offices of the Bangor
larger amount of money placed in the j place on Bangor Road the barn being’ ^  Aroostok railroad. 1 he ears haul
hands of the growers thus early in the . all ablaze before the alarm was given. ! (,(1 during the period numbered ■*.940
season than for several years under j The barn was rented by the Madigan j "'hich total exceeds by a good margin
the old method of marketing. This | estate to Thos. McCann who had two , {*ie previous record of .i.f>N2 made in
method of financing only possible j horses therein, they were gotten out ! October, 1921, the figures show, 
when farmers are bound together but one owned by Charles Smith was 
under an unbreakable contract has so badly burned that he bad to be 
enabled the members to harvest their killed. The barn while not entirely 
crops In an orderly manner, also mak- destroyed is a total loss estimated at
Ing It unneccessary for them to sell at 
the other fellow’s price to secure 
sufficient money to pay harvesting ex­
penses. The 3100 members of the 30 
district cooperative Marketing asso-
$3,000.
The above is proof that chimneys at 
this season of the year should be 
looked after and cleaned and the stove 
and furnace pipes should be looked
clatlons have builded better than they j after to see that they are in proper 
realized when signing the marketing condition for the winter season, 
agreement which culminated in the | -------------------
formation of the Maine Potato Grow­
ers’ Exchange. A complete change 
has been effected in the method of 
selling potatoes. Extending as it does 
into 3100 homes and practically every 
community from Fort Kent to New­
port. The effect of the change is felt 
by business interests as well as mem­
bers.
The returns received for a com­
modity sold cooperatively must of 
necessity come slowly at the begin­
ning of the season with gradual re­
imbursements throughout the entire 
season. Members who market co­
operatively are paid according to qual­
ity and grade with the same settle­
ments to all, final settlement to none 
until the ehtire commodity is sold.
AMERICAN LEGIONAUXILIARY BAZAAR
On Wednesday November 14 will 
occur at Watson Hall the second an­
nual American Legion Auxiliary Ba­
zaar which promises to eclipse the 
one of last year
For nearly a year the Bazaar Com­
mittee with Mrs. Frederick G. Dunn j 
chairman has been busy making plans ! 
and placing articles among the mem-
The month's shipment in bushels 
did not make a new record, which was 
indicat***! several times during th** 31 
days. The bushel total did, however, 
reach the high figure of 2.74S.H37. 
which is just a little short of the 
record of 2,76fi,204, established during 
October, 1921 when the previous war 
record was also mad*1.
Previous to 1921 the records for 
both car and bushel shipments also 
were mad** during the month of Octo­
ber, that of 1923, when 2,290.(1(1(1 
bushels were transported in 3,524 cars.'
That more cars were used last 
month in hauling a less number of 
bushels than in October 1921, w h e n 1 
the bushel total was a greater and the 
car total less, is explained by the fact 
that two years ago the potatoes were '  
loaded 750 bushels to the ear, where­
as this shipping season slightly less 
than 700 bushels compos*' a carload.
The month developed the lowest 
price quotation of the season up to the
DRIVE TO IMPROVE NIGHTLIGHTING OF VEHICLES
Th*' State Highway police in this 
section arc making a special drive to 
enforce tlx* lighting of hors*' drawn 
vehicles after dark.
In sum*' sections of Aroostook coun­
ty reports have come in that many 
teams are out without being lighted 
in any manner, .wild in some in­
stances they will have only a lantern 
which is placed in th** bottom of the 
carriage, and which can only he seen 
when a motor vehicle is directly op- 
posit*' them. Another had feature of 
night driving is the motorist who 
neglects to have his lights fixed so 
tiiat they will blind th*' other fellow, 
as well as driving with only one head 
light working.
This matter is being given special 
attention by the officers, and it is ex­
pected that if that light question is 
not improved a lot in th** near future 
the courts in this locality will have 
several busy sessions.
The regular meeting of the Board of 
Governors of the Houlton Country 
Club was held on Monday ('veiling, 
president W. B. Gibson presiding.
Many matters of importance were 
acted on. The work on th*' Links in 
New- Limerick is done for this sea­
son the greens are all built and ready 
for seeding, as well as th*1 fairways, 
the latter having been ploughed and 
harrowed and the tees are all done, 
so that as soon as the ground is ready 
in th** spring th** seed will lie sown. 
Committees for looking after different 
phases of th** work will lie appointed, 
so that as soon as th*' links are ready 
to be used th*> appointments of the 
club will he ready as far as possible.
Th*' report of the treasurer showed 
a satisfa* tory balance on hand with 
plenty of cash to complete the selling, 
and then leave a balance and there is 
still an opening for a few more active 
members, as well as the associate 
members which will he rapidly filled 
and applications may be obtained from 
Walter B. Clark the Secretary.
Those interested in th*' club are 
very much pleased over the vast 
amount of work that has been done 
and especially pleased at the low- 
cost of th*' satisfactory work that has 
so far been accomplished.
Mis. John Brooks returned Satur­
day from Boston where she has been 
spending a week with friends.
bers and friends of the Auxiliary and
when the day arrives Houlton people j present time, when October shipments 
opportunity ot seeing ; were sold at Caribou at $1.55 a barrel.will have an o ort ity of 
some excellent pieces of art.
There will be on sale, fancy and 
useful articles, home made candies 
etc. These will be marked at an ex-
The non-member at the present tremely low figure and will be picked 
time, thanks to the member, is re- up early- The sale start at 1.30 
calving a higher price and since he Is P* m* Wednesday, continuing through 
not bound by a contract has been able j evening-
to sell many of his potatoes. This | At six ° ’c]ock » t hicken pie supper 
temporarily places him In a strategic j akle nianagement
position in that many bills are paid
The top price for the month was $2. 
with which the period came to a dos e  
after having repeatedly been th** quo­
tation during its progress.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Conlogue have 
returned from an automobile trip to 
Bangor and Millinocket.
Hon. Harry M Briggs was confined 
to liis bed a few lays last week with 
the prevailing epidemic of influenza.
Mrs. Alice McGouldrick of the Maine 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society was in town 
last week on busines sconnected with 
her organization.
The Houlton High team added an­
other to their list of victories when 
they defeated ill*' Presque Isle team 
at Presque Isle last week. 25-19.
The Hallowe’en Dancing Party 
given by Hulten's Orchestra at Society 
Hall was th*1 first engagement, played 
hv them in Houlton this year. A spe­
cial dance program and decorations 
were nicely aranged by the manage­
ment and a large crowd of dance 
lovers were present to enjo> the fine 
music and good floor.
POPULAR CONDUCTORTAKEN SUDDENLY ILL
Th** host of friends of Michael J. 
Haggerty, veteran Bangor & Aroos­
took conductor, will he sorry to know 
that lie was stricken with a shock 
while descending the stairs in the 
hotel at Van Buren Wednesday after­
noon, falling the length of the flight 
unconscious and remaining so until 
early Thursday morning.
The shock was slight and the in­
juries sustained in the fali are triv­
ial. it was said, hut. although he has 
regained consciousness, his condition 
still remains uncertain.
Mr. Haggerty, who is the oldest con­
ductor on the B. & A. in point of ser­
vice, left Bangor early
Stole Auto in Bangor—Fired 
at by Sheriff-Captured 
Next Morning
This has been an exciting week for 
James Everett, 27. of no one seems to 
know where, says the Bangor News.
On Sunday night, Oct. 28 James fell 
in love with Murtagh Hughe's Cole 8 
car, which the owner had left for a 
few minutes outside of Brown's drug­
store in Hammond street, and with it 
sped away to Glenburn to visit a girl 
he knew and invited her to a tour 
north. He explained that he had bor­
rowed the car from his uncle in Ban­
gor. Mr. Hughes emphatically re­
fuses to recognize James as a nephew.
The Glenburn girl was willing, so 
1 away to the northward they flew, and 
presently they were heard from in 
East Corinth, later in Guilford, and 
then, at 7.30 p. in., Wednesday, back 
in Glenburn, where the girl was left. 
Again northward journeyed Everett, 
and at 10.30 a. m., Thursday, he was 
reported in Houlton, where he stopped 
for gasoline.
A wideawake resident of Houlton 
who had read in The News about the 
theft of Hughes car, notified the sher­
iff's office, and Turnkey Hall set out 
in pursuit of the thief, who had de­
parted down the Calais road. Twenty 
two miles down the road the officer 
overhauled the fugitive, jumped out 
and grabbed him; but Everett manag­
ed to wriggle out of the grasp of the 
law and fled toward the woods, follow­
ed by four bullets. It was dark and 
the bullets doubtless went wild. Any­
way. Everett was going fast when 
last seen, and at the rate of speed he 
displayed it is figured that he must 
have passed Calais and been headed 
for Halifax before midnight. The car 
was taven hack to Bangor.
The Fatal Nap
But kidnapping motor *ars and be­
ing pursued by sheriffs is a fatiguing 
business. Sheriff Grant felt that 
Everett couldn't get far without an 
airship, and so on Friday morning be­
gan to look around for him. The 
sheriff didn't have far to look, for 
Everett, feeling the need of a nap and 
a feed, had availed himself of tlie hos­
pitality of an Amity farmer and, after 
feasting long ami well, rolled into one 
of those delightful big feather beds 
that are among the chiefest charms of 
rural life and journeyed off into that 
dreamland where everyone has a 
Packard, of his own or someone else's 
and there are no police or sheriffs to 
annoy.
In the frosty dawn of Friday, just 
as the dreamer had swapped his 
Packard for a Rolls-Royce and was 
starting off for a joyous jaunt along 
a highway velvety smooth, there came 
a heavy jar. Had some part of the 
car's anatomy gone and busted? 
Horrors! No! It was the swat of the 
heavy hand of the sheriff of Aroostook 
on his shoulder, inviting him to turn 
out and come along to the jail house in 
Houlton.
And to the shire town of Aroostook 
on Friday afternoon, journeyed Police 
Inspector Golden, there to attach 
himself, officially, to the person of Mr. 
Everett and personally conduct him 
hither for certain explanations that 
seem to be due to Mr. Hughes and tJ 
the law.
It is said that Everett who is 27 and 
care free, was at one time employed 
in the Armour beef house in Bangor, 
but the only man here who knows 
much about him is too sick to converse 
on that or any other subject, so that 
it is up to the police and the court to 
dig up whatever material may be need 
ed for his paragraph in Who's What.
Regular rehearsal of the Houlton 
Music Club chorus will be held this 
Thursday evening at the High school 
auditorium at 7.30 o’clock sharp, and 
a large attendance is requested.
The members of Lydia Putnam 
Chapter D. A. R. will hold a card and 
Wednesday thimble party at Watson Hall on
while the member musj^ patiently 
await further distribution from the 
pools before his obligations may be
of Mrs.
Charles P. Barnes will be served 
Those who attended the supper last 
year will remember what an excellent 
menu was provided and this year's
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
liquidated to as great an extent. The I supper be no exception
3100 members of the exchange are 
facing the issue with the same forti­
tude and determination that has ever 
been In evidence since these 3100 pro­
gressive potato growers decided to 
market their own potatoes as well as 
raise them. It Is generally conceded 
by leading business Interests that the 
stabilizing effect of organized control 
aeeompanied by orderly marketing has 
resulted In enabling the farmer to 
receive a much greater proportion of 
the sales price of his potatoes.
This attainment has doubtless 
placed In the hands of both member 
aad nob member approximately $500,- 
000 which would never have found a
The members of the American 
Legion Auxiliary urges everyone who 
can to attend and thereby assist them
Next Sunday, November 11, being 
Armistice Day, the pastor, Rev. George 
S. Cooke will preach on the subject: 
“ The Crying Need For a New Peace 
Settlement."
As everyone knows there is no peace 
in Europe and the basic problems,
in making this affair the success that | such as reparations have not yet been 
it should be. j settled.
Rev. Mr. Yale preached his first ser­
mon as pastor of the Congregational 
church on Sunday morning and was 
greeted with a full bouse all of whom 
were very much pleased with the fine 
discours*1 delivered on "Horn*1 Mak­
ing."
All departments of the church are 
commencing to function and indica-
Remember the date and place. Wat- , Mr. Cooke left for Europe immedi- ( tions all point to a busy season and
son Hall, November 14 at 1.30 p. m. j ately after the signing of the Armis- 
with chicken pie supper at 6 p. m. j tice and was gone four years and had
------- ---------- ;___________ j excellent opportunities to study and
final resting place in the pocket of the ! observe conditions. Since his return 
producer under the old speculative he has kept in touch with things 
method of selling. abroad by means of his eorrespon-
It is such accomplishments as these dence with relatives and friends and
that makes the members have greater 
faith in his own organization. Such 
benefits come not to the member alone 
but to the entire community as well.
the foreign papers. He will therefore 
speak from experience.
The Laymen’s League meets at 12 
o’clock after the morning service.
from what was heard on Sunday some 
very intereting sermons are in store 
for those who attend the church.
Prof. Soderquist sang a solo at the
morning as conductor of the 235 a. m. 
pasenger train for Van Buren. At 
that time he appeared to be in his 
usual health and no indication of ill­
ness was apparent.
Immediate medical attention was 
given him, Dr. H. H. Hammond of Van 
Buren being summoned. Every aid 
was given the stricken man and at an 
early hour Thursday morning he had 
regained consciousness. He was taken 
to his home in Oldtown Saturday in 
Pres. Todd's private car, and shows a 
little improvement.
Mr. Haggerty is one of th e  best 
known railroad men in the state of 
Maine and his popularity among the 
Bangor & Aroostook employes and the 
traveling public in general, is limited
morning service and he will have | ,mly t0 his m,mber o( ««I<iafntances.' bert A . Luce_ xhere
charge of the music during the winter 
so that this branch of the service will 
be well looked after.
Thursday. Nov. 15, and refreshments 
will be furnished by the members. 
Those wishing to arrange tables may 
do so by calling Miss Ernestine Davis 
Tel. 2'M for details.
The American Legion and Auxiliary 
are to dedicate their new quarters on 
Armistice Day which will be observed 
on Monday, Nov. 12, from 3 until 7 p. 
m. It s expected that all friends of 
the Legion and Auxiliary will be pres- 
I out on this occasion which will mark 
a beginnng in a worth while cause.
A most enjoyable time was the Hal­
lowe'en party given by the Methodist 
, Bible class at the home of Mrs. Mary 
j Henderson, Highland avenue, with ap- j propriate decorations, when there 24 
present including Rev. and Mrs. Ai­
wa s a musical 
program after which games were en-
E C Russell, Lawrence Russell, Geo , joyed and before leaving refreshments 
A Russell, Dick Earle and Chester j were served, consisting of cake, pump- 
Next Sunday morning Communion J Feeley spent last week hunting at kin pie with whipped cream  and cof-
service will follow the preaching ser­
vice.
Howe Brook and occupying their new 
camp.
fee. The Henderson home was appro­
priately decorated.
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UED at expiration
l talile stock, and that is what the 
Aroostook county farmer should de­
vote his energies to. As in everything 
else, the best always brings the top 
priee . The Aroostook farms are the 
best in the world for growing pota­
toes. the rest is “ tip to" the grower.
W H Y  N O T  A P A R T N E R S H I P ?
Many parents lnul it difficult, to get 
children to do any work about the 
home unless they are paid for it. 
These youngsters have everything 
given to them by parental affection. 
Hut they look at these things as na­
tural rights to which they are entitled. 
It does not occur to them that they 
owe anything in return. If asked to 
rake up the lawn or to cut up kindling 
wood, they feel aggrieved unless well 
paid.
It is a good idea for children to feel 
at an early age that they are members , 
of a family partnership which is creat- j 
ing a home, and that every member ! 
of that partnership ought to make 
some contribution to the work of 
carrying on that home. The big end 
of the burden must be carried by the ; 
father and mother. Hut the children j 
ought to want some share in it.
It this idee is shown them in a rea 
sonable way, they usually like to co
A C O U N TY IN S T IT U T IO N
Although the Houlton Savings 
Bank Is located in this town and car-1 
ries with It the naifie of Houlton it is 
not by any means an institution which j 
is used by Houlton people alone, but j 
Its depositors are in every section of 
this great county of Aroostook and ! 
from every corner of the county its j
loans reach. |
At the semi-annual meeting last j operate, and otten get gieat sutisf.u-
week ,the usual dividend at the rate | tion in performing some task in whose 
•of four per cent was declared, payable' completion the\ take piide. 
today and from the books of this in- Many yonng people grow up like 
stitution it can be seen what a pros-1 little kings and queens. The family 
perous community Aroostook county revolves around them. Their tastes 
Is. The report of the Treasurer shows ! and conveniences are consulted at 
that the deposits on Oct. 31, 1922 were | every turn This tends to give them 
$1,453,605.95 as compared to $1,464,- a selfish point of view, i o get over
that to some extent, they should be 
made to feel that they must give serv- ■ 
ice as well as get it j
Of course children need spending
280.55 for the same date in 1923 and 
when one considers the financial de­
pression which has been prevalent in 
this section for the past year due to 
the low price received for potatoes 
from the crop of 1922, it shows an ex­
ceedingly prosperous condition, in a 
community devoted to raising pota­
toes.
The earnings of this bank for the
her of suits of clothes he had ordered, 
his manner of meeting the correspon­
dents, etc. That sort of thing, with 
the illuminating photographs, lasted a 
month or so. Since then, we have 
seemed to have only one or two pieces 
of news regularly that the President 
is taking a Saturday afternoon voyage 
on the Mayflower and that he will be 
unable to deliver this or that address.
All of that seems to mean that Mr. 
foo l idge  is running true to form. 
When he was (lovernor of Massachu- 
| setts, he did not hunt quails with a 
brass band. He did the day’s work 
’ as be thought it should be done, and 
left, it to others to proclaim his and 
its merits. It has been a part of liis 
adminstrat ive doctrine a sign of 
strength, say his admirers, and ol 
timidity, say his severest critics to 
expect other men to do what they 
are paid to do; without his constant 
supervision, and that has been his 
policy at the White House1.
Mr. ( ' oolidge’s handling of the coal 
and wheat situation has been typical 
of his handling of the1 police strike in 
Boston. The primary duty in the coal 
strike was tlov. Pinehot’s, and he was 
in a position to handle it to better ad­
vantage than Washington could. 
Whether he settled the strike at an ex­
cessive cost to the public is for the 
public to determine later. Similiarly, 
the distressing plight, of the wheat 
farmers was a fit subject for careful 
investigation, as a prliminarv to any 
radical and final action in Washing­
ton, Congress not being in session. 
That survey is still under way, which 
time apparently on the side of the ad­
ministration. i
It Mr. ( ’oolidgu has been playing 
a deep game of politics in withholding 
himself from active participation in
was not long before the appropriation 
and patronage combined to put a 
veneer of snobbishness on the lad. 
One day he wrote home, offering to 
take over tJit* youngest brother---for 
the family was large “ and give him 
a good education.” His motive was 
excellent, hut tlit* only answer he ever 
received was this: “ Don’t you know 
your mother better than to ask such 
a question?"
The lesson is suggestive to home­
makers and child-trainers of today. 
Wealth and the culture of the schools 
may furnish tin1 veneer that passes 
muster in high society and starts a 
hoy and girl favorably on a business 
or professional career. Hut they do 
not imisure the character building that 
comes from example and precept 
given in homes where Principle is 
(Jod and Hod is Principle, and the first 
commandment is significent in this 
respect.
.No wonder Governor Haxter, in his 
adress before Maine teachers at the 
Portland convention recently stresses 
parental influence and cooperation in 
the right training of  childhood. The 
schools can do much; money spent in 
equipment counts for a great deal; . 
but these cannot complete the task. ; 
The parents hear the greatest burden J 
of proof that they believe in law and 
and exemplify it in their homes and, 
with their children. Lewiston Journal
C H U R C H  A N D  S C H O O L
One of Maine’s leading educators 
was asked this week if the plan, sug­
gested by Senator Hrowster of Port-
money, and ought to have a reasonable ■ settling tin1 coal and wheat pioblems,
he has been playing that same d*■ *>p 
game all his life. It looks rather a^
amount which they are taught to han­
dle wisely, It is a good way to give 
them a weekly allowance so they can 
plan their own little budget. Perhaps 
they can fairly ask that special jobs
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
T I M E  T A B L E
Effective November 5, 1 923.
T r a i n s  Da l l y  E x ce p t  S unday  
F R O M  H O U L T O N
of his own to the joint
past six months was $65,737.00 whicli j ol work should he paid tor. Hut e\oi\ 
after $4,825.00 has been set aside for j child ought to love to make some 
a Reserve fund as required by law, contribution 
which now amounts to $31,597,69 it | weltare 
leaves a balance of $34,139.31 which , 
goes into the regular channels of the 
bank.
During the existence of this bank, 
whicli was started in 1872 it has paid 
out to depositors $1,160,519,50 in divi­
dends, all of which goes to show that 
the affairs of the bank have been and 
are being well looked alter.
The improvements and additions 
which are now being made in the 
building will he a great assistance in 
doing the routine work of hank and yet 
the expenditure of the necessary 
amount will not interfere with the 
standing of the hank, hut in the end 
will bring greater returns to the in­
stitution by having suitable quarters 
in which to do lnisness.
D I F F E R E N T  K I N D S  OF C I T I Z E N S
Every citizen should be actively in­
terested in community betterment 
first, for the good of the community; 
and second on tin1 theory that what 
; benefits the community is of e qual 
■ benefit to the individual.
Some people are aggressive, and 
work continuallv for the weifar-’ ofi
the community in which they live.
Some hold back through modesty, 
some through timidity, and others 
.through a disinclination to ‘ neglect 
their private affairs."
The modest man is respected, al 
t hough it is t o he r< \gret ed that his 
modesty keeps him so much in the 
background.
The man who i.- timid i- to he pitied 
for his timidity is a serous handicap, 
yet a handicap that, happily, is iu'i . 
overcome.
The mode.-! man and the timid man 
should assert themselves. The < om- 
munity needs their efforts, jimt u- it 
receives the co-operation of their nuue 
aggressive friends and neighbor--.
Hut what of the citizen who is 
averse to “ neglecting ids private a f ­
fairs?"
Is lie the kind of man who makes a 
community, or is fie merely (,ne who 
profits from the community that own­
ers make?
if he regarded Washington as merely 
an enlarged Hoston, the Tinted States 
us Massachusetts expanded into J.eon,- 
i H a I square miles, and considered that 
a sane s< heme of administration of the 
affair* of a great commonwealth is 
not an insane policy for administra­
tion of national a ffa i rs.EDITORIAL COMMENT
R E A L  W O R T H
Not long ago someone told ns of a 
ho mice said, “ I can 
t  gifi in life i ha n t !m
s gx a. -Per Pert Fairfield, ('arilwu, 
Limestone and Van Buren
Fur Banger. Berltand and 
I a 'stoic ( 'a f e, I ‘aider < ‘ar, 
Van Bunn to Banger.
Per Ashland, Pert Kent, St. 
Francis, also Washburn.  
Presque Isle, Van Buren vip 
Squa Pan and Mapleton.
P' a- * f \ tit'*, Ioicmi- Port­
land and Boston.
p o t -  B a n g o r .  I ’o l ' l l a t r l
Boston Buffet Sleeping 
Caribou to Boston.
anU
( 'ai
P: ■M. V
HOULTON
lii.g Bostot
P. i
and Cnmnviil.
Wa-hburn 
Squa Pan
I-'ert
O NE G REAT PO TATO  S E E D  F A R M
We have claimed numerous times 
(luring the past few years with the 
God given soil with which Aroostook 
county abounds, that there is no rea 
son under the sttn why the whole 
county of Aroostook should not be­
come one great Seed potato section 
and facts and figures hear us out in 
this assertion.
The work which the Cooperative 
Exchange has started is a step in the 
right direction and while there is 
much stock being raised by the mem­
bers, which is to ho sold under a 
registered brand, so that purchasers 
will know what they are buying. All 
seed grown during the past season 
grown during the past season which 
will go to market under the State 
brand, both of which agencies will 
work out to the same end.
A survey of Certified seed which lms 
been harvested this year shows that 
the yield has been from 150 to 175 
barels per acre, which is from 25 to 4o 
barrels more than the ordinary seed 
produced, and with this increased 
yield the better price which Certified 
seed commands, should open the eyes 
of some of the people who have been duty should he performed, 
planting ordinary stock, so they will though it entails an occasional p
mat tor
Im
and
already plan to get better seed for 
planting during the coming season. 
The restrictions as to treatment of 
seed and inspection of fields for eerti 
fication during the growing season 
;are not in any sense prohibitive and 
while it takes more care and extra 
time, one is move than repaid by us­
ing it, on account of  the increased 
yield and more income per acre.
In addition to tin* desire by the grow­
er for raising Certified seed, there is 
the assistance whicli is given any man 
who asks for it by the State Depart­
ment of Agriculture through the Ex­
periment stations which have been 
making a study of the work for a 
number of years, all of which is for 
the citizens of the county and that 
more and more are doing this each 
year is shown by the records on file 
at the office in Augusta.
The idea is absolutely feasible, it 
has been done and it can he done and 
when 90 per cent of the growers real­
ize this and “get busy” there will he 
no worry about what price the crop 
will bring for there are sections all 
over the United States which MUST 
have northern grown seed, the price 
is always higher than for ordinary
CAS ON STOMACH
WONT LET YOU SLEEP
Gas often presses on heart and 
other organs, causing a restless, nerv­
ous feeling which prevents sleep. 
Simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc. 
as mixed In Adlerika, expels gas and 
relieves pressure almost INSTANT- 
LT, Inducing restful sleep. Adlerika 
often removes surprising old matter 
from BOTH upper and lower bowel 
which poisoned stomach and caused 
;gas. EXCELLENT to guard against 
appendicitis. O. P. French & Son, 
ifcuSglsts, Cor. Main & Court St.
The in;i!i who is "too 
own private affairs" to 
inanity betterment may 
of many of t lie good qn; 
found in mankind, lie i 
respected by his mdehlx 
honesty and integrity may be l>e\..i:d 
quest ion.
Hut no com in unit y can thrive m, 
neighborly respect uml honesty ami 
integrity alone. Aggressiveness is in­
quired if a community would not slip 
backward instead of pressing forward
Every man owes u duty to tin- com 
munity in which lie lives, and that
even 
r s i m
al sacrifice
No limn should consider hi ms*-If 
“ too busy with his own private af 
airs” to aid in community betterment, 
lie should not expect otlmrs to do all 
of t lie community work while he n-u|.. 
his share of t h * * lien* dim.
T H E  Q U I E T  W H I T E  HOUSE
1 low little we a re hearing from lie 
White House these duvs. li v. a-; to Is 
expected that, in tlm lirm day- of tin- 
Coolidge administration, ue s!iouh< 
have* a Pepys diary of the doin':.- ai 
the Willard how long it took Alt 
Coolidge to shave, tlm superhuman 
efforts of the liotcd chefs to make C < 
the beans brown and crisp, the i n n -
: 11 P
Be i fdHTi  )X, 
AiC-nt, Burner, Mi
A universal custom 
that benefits every­
body.
A i d s  d i g e s t i o n ,  
cleanses the teeth,
After 
Every
MeaL soothes the throat.
WRKliYS
a. good thing 
to remember
Sealed in 
its Purity 
Package
& l jf H0UOQN,Mfc.*;
W  THE
FLAVOR LASTS
G E T  W ell -^ -K E E P  W ell
,1 ; rr Or f ! , He: drwho. w ith
up
r e . < < -i n i p a -  
h i  q i l . i k  l V  I i 
■ r, u t n • "HP."
' s -H e / i <• j n 
' d • . -mini!, s, 
s safe tad at at -
HELP WANTED IN HOULTON
And Furnished By the Help of Moul­
ton People
Thus*1 who suffer with kidney back­
ache1. urinary ills or any little kidney 
or bladder disorder, want kidney help. 
Who can better advise than some 
Houlton resident, who has also suf­
fered, hut has had relief. Houlton 
people recommend Doan's Kidney 
Pills. Here's one case and flier*1 ar*1 
many others.
II. G. Niles, 39 Riverside St., says: 
“ I have to lie on my feet many hours 
during the day waiting on the custom­
ers in the store and I blame that for 
putting my kidneys out of order. I 
had a soreness in my hack and it was 
hard to get about. I had dizzy spells 
and pains in the top ami hack of my 
head. I felt miserable all over. I 
went to Cochran’s Drug Store and got 
a box of Doans’ Kidney Pills, using 
them until the trouble was corrected.
60c, at all dealers. Eostor-Milburn 
Co.. Mfrs., Buffalo. N. Y.
THRIFT WINS
ever e \t m va ga n c  
v. ;i;vs ready to go 
goal of siu < ess.
■, I >*■< a 1 1 ■ it 
forward towon
unit with us 
O aeenmplih.
w ill
4 %  Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
HOULTON 
TRUST COMPANY
land at the recent State Sunday j 
School convention, was really practi-1 
cal here in Maine, from his viewpoint 1 
of a schoolman.
The reply was strongly in the affirm­
ative. In fact, it was stated that only'  
a vote by the school authorities was | 
needed in any given community to 
provide for setting apart one period 
weekly when the school children 
might go to their several churches— ' 
as determined J>y their p a r e n t s - f o r  
religious instruction. Neither insti­
tution would have control over the ," l
other, which is consistent with a fun-j 
damental Americanism, the separat ion1 
of church and State.
Of course the school authorities j  
are not going to take such a step tin- j 
til there is a demand for it; and the 
demand for it must arise from the 
parents or from the churches, or from 
both.
Wo do not know that this is the 
wisest method of providing spiritual 
instruction for children in the public 
schools. It is a plausible one; ami 
most of us will admit that some me­
thod to this end is needed today. 
Lewiston Journal.
PROFESSIONAL CARDSDAVID SODERQUIST
V O IC E  C U L T U R E
Phone 39-2 2 Pleasant St.
441RUDOLF HULTEN
TEA C H E R  OF V IO L IN  
Studio: Society Hall 
Tel. 14-5
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
B U Z Z E L L ’S
L IC EN SED  E M B A LM ER  AND  
F U N E R A L  D IR EC TO R
Phone 161-W— Day or NightDR. F. 0 . ORCUH
O E N TfS T  
Fogg Block
0
7i>:
H O U L T O N .  M E .
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ELECTED
dli** man who works earnestly and 
saves regularly, is the one usually 
* !ios*mi tor a position of honor an!  
t rust.
Now is the time to opmi an account 
V. 1th the Houlton Savings Hunk
I d vid*■ nds at t he rate of -p ; i v r  An- 
’.m have h*-en paid sine-* pm.A.
ijt
h
> ''f.VASV - ;-<■ jMl -W mrjni v *g - s -d- fli’gy, J* J>**i
d:'dd!l‘ iir!l'd!!!i!‘H:!;i:; M!’ IS !,, I ' S l i n i :1
T H E —  -------
Farmers Factory
W ill open at H oulton
T h u r s d a y
N ovem ber 15, 1 9 2 3
FOR
S tarch  Potatoes
4 0 c  will be paid
L. Pitcher, Inc.
1 12
■kill.hi didli ;!i .;.i„
/V 7
y\ L
T w o-P asscn ger, F o u r-C y lin d e r  
Roadster
The Standard of Conxparison
A Buick for Business
With its roadsters for 1924, Buick has again 
created a new standard of roadster utility and 
attractiveness. Nor can the appearance of this 
four-cylinder two-passenger model convey in 
full its story. The famous Buick valve-in-head 
engine provides even greater flexibility and 
acceleration than before. The proved Buick 
four-wheel brakes assure more than ample 
safety for any emergency.
Business of today demands a sturdy, power­
ful, safe and dependable car—one that remains 
constantly in service. This new two-passenger, 
four-cylinder Roadster is one of Buick’s con­
tributions and answers to this demand.
V
*__________________________________ E-1S-15-NP
Fred E. Hall Company, Bangor St., Houlton
When Belter Automobiles are Built Buick will Build Them
4
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Attorney General Shaw was in town 
Saturday on business returning to 
Portland Saturday evening.
Mrs. Robert Douglas of Boston has 
been the guest of Miss Hortense White 
on Military Road. Her many friends 
were glad to welcome her.
On Monday, Nov. 11, Armistic Day, 
will occur the regular meeting of the 
Houlton Woman's Club, which will 
take place at Watson Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sincock and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred E Stephenson left Sat­
urday by motor for Daytona Beach, 
Florida where they will spend the win­
ter.
Road Commissioner Fortier has just 
completed a fine piece of State Aid 
road on the Foxcrott road so called at 
a cost of $4 0 0 0 , one half of which is 
paid by the state.
Many subscribers to the TIMES are 
taking advantage of getting the Ladies 
Home Journal for one year for $ 1.0th 
Call at the office and leave your order, 
it’s a whole lot for $1.00.
Ernest Alexander of Bangor who is 
connected with the Bangor & Aroos­
took R. R. was in town on business 
Thursday and was welcomed warmly 
by his many Houlton friends.
The regular monthly supper of 
the Meduxnekeag Club will be held at 
the Club house on Thursday Nov. S 
This meeting is the first one of the 
season and a full attendance is expect­
ed.
Mrs. Waldo Small of Bangor has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Hatch, River street, for several days. 
Mrs. Small formerly lived in Houlton 
and has many friends who are pleased 
to welcome her.
One of the valuable horses owned 
by the town and driven by Herbert 
Teeling, was taken suddenly sick Fri­
day and after suflering all night died 
Saturday morning. Veterinary skill 
seemed to be unavailing.
Harry J Sowers who has been on a 
five months leave of absence during 
which time he has been at his farm 
in Holden, Me., returned to Houlton 
Monday and has resumed his duties 
at the Bangor and Aroostook R R.
Mrs. Fred W Coburn of Houlton for 
many years when her husband was , 
proprietor of the Snell House arrived j 
in town last week and will spend the j 
winter here among her old friends, j 
She has rooms at the Elmcroft on 
Court street.
The marriage of Miss Shirley Drew j 
of this town and Ray Dunn of Ashland j 
was solemnized on Thursday evening j 
at the M E Parsonage, Rev. A E Luce j 
officiating. They were attended by j 
Mr. and Mrs. E G Beree of Ashland. 
Mrs. Berce being a sister of the bride.
The Houlton Meat Supply has re­
cently added much to the appeaiame 
of their store by giving the front a 
new coat of paint.
Another bit of evidence of the exis­
tence of indian summer in Maine was 
the production Thursday of two beau­
tiful roses, picked by O. B. Buzzell at 
his home, L’ 7 Coyle street. The flow­
ers and leaves were almost as fresh as 
if they had been picked in mid-sum­
mer. Says a Portland paper.
for
of
Edwin L Vail, Geo A Gorham 
Cbauncey Bonn left Saturday 
Davidson where they were joinei 
Ora Gilpatrick and Howard Smith 
Island Falls, also A L Durgin ot Bos 
ton leaving in the afternoon for Mr. 
Gilpatrick’s camp at Salmon Stream 
where they will he Mr. Gi lpa' ricks 
guests on a ton days limiting trip.
Friends of Mrs. Catherine Hender­
son will hi1 interested to learn of her 
recent marriage to Mr. Archibald 
Dickinson. Mrs. Henderson is well 
known, Inning worked in the family 
of Mr. and Mrs. A T Smith for several 
years. Mr. Dickinson is a farmer and 
also well known. The best, wishes of 
their many friends is extended for a 
bright and happy future1. They will 
reside in lloul m.HOULTON GIRLS INCOLLEGE ACTIVITIES
The Pan Hellenic Council of the 
Womens Division Colby college an 
lioum es a list of tin* sorority pledges 
among whom arc the following Houl­
ton girls. Sigma Cappa, Helen Mit­
chell; Chi Omea, Vina McGary, Eliza­
beth Watson; Alpha Delta, Ardella 
Chase.CONGREGATIONALCONFERENCE
The fall meeting of the Aroostook 
Association of Congregational Church 
es and Ministers will be held in Fort 
Fairfield, in the Congregational chun-h 
Thursday and Friday, November x 
and !*.
A tine program has been arranged; 
among those who will take pan in 
t he program are ; Lev. ,). id. limit . >!' 
East Millinocket. formerly pa. ter nf 
tin1 Congregational church of Fori 
Fairfield, Rev. O. A. Price ami ( ’ . F 
Glover.
The assoeiat ion council meeting will 
he in charge of Rev. J. ('. Gregory, 
who is well known i:i Amnsiook. 
Each day breakfast and supper and 
Thursday night lodging will he provid­
ed by the people of Fort Fairfield, hut 
visitors will buy their own lmirheoii
silver dollar. She will get you mote 
j business than you ean get by missing 
your competitors. I would rather 
have a person who knows how to write 
I a letter which will leave no sting in 
■ it, than I would a man who knows 
lmw to take the hide oil' a eorrespon- 
dent in a stinging letter.
Advertise goods bemuse it pays. 
Handle customers smoothly and easily 
because it. pays. Commerce is a mat­
ter of exchange. In spite of weltare 
work, the basis of comfort and lmpp.- 
nexs is in the full stomach and the jov 
of living. Wo cannot legislate happi­
ness; we can offer it and tin other 
person must do the rest. The biggest 
tomfoolery is in considering that busi­
ness is business. Business is also 
humanism; pleasure; .my; peaee ot 
mind and service.ARTiC EXPLORER AS A MAN
Id. F. Mel tonald of ( 'hie.mo w ho ac ­
companied llm MrAlillan Aiatie Fv 
pedil inn as lar as 1 ,a brador, write-, 
Cltas. S. Sew all most i n' en a a i n a ly <<! 
his expel imn es,
Mr. M < I )ona Id writes; "I ha \ e j m u 
ret timed from a w< md< r f u 1 trip and 
never in my life have I enjoyed any 
thing more thoroughly, but lrsmk'.y, 
t ha! whirl) 1 enjoyed most of i im whom 
trip was tlm opportunity to really 
studs’ and know Donald MeMillan, tlm 
supremo optimist. Never do I again 
export to moot his oiptal. "If it's cold, 
it \s cold, if it \s hot. it’s hot : if wi de  
going to hit rocks, well wo tire going to 
lit them." Everything is alt right with 
Donald McMillan. It was truly a won­
derful trip and we struck ice shortly 
after leaving Sydney Mar and I had a 
very interesting trip to I'aroipiot Is­
land, just bark of Greeley Island, oft 
the Coast of Labrador. It is a rookery 
of tin1 putlin. The island is only about 
a half-mile square, has a rocks base, 
and a tundra frmation on lop. This 
tundra formation is honey-combed 
with tunnel after tunnel mid there are 
literally millions of these putlins every 
svhere. Cnder your foot in these holes 
you svill see the little devils sticking 
t heir heads out in > uno.-dt y. I oven 
had a pair of them come up and pose 
for me in fro lit of the < a tm-ra. Mae, 
after a very long search, secured t w e 
eggs as specimen, width eggs inciden­
tally are as large as lien s o;: :  - a ltd
b r o k e  hot !l o f  t h em  be e . 1 . _ ' h
to the s li i p. "That man! ss e \, ■ t; to 
tlm mainland din et ]y o)i|m At  •• I 'a >
(111 > t 1 -da mi. lie ..aid t hat lie o n '  in- lott g e i J i n  t i c -  m a c  w n n  i ' n v i e  a n d
11 e i ■: i 1 -1 , 1  t i m e , ,  hs
and tie- (1 o\ - - rune m
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BUSINESS HINTS 
TO BUSINESS MEN
By a Customer Who Sees 
Things From That 
Standpoint
There is so much contained in many 
of the sayings of Arthur G. Staples of 
the Lewiston Journal, that we have 
freuently printed them. The follow­
ing on certain aspects of the same 
character:
For so good a man. I do a great 
-many very bad things. One of them 
is smoking. It is a wicked, pernicious 
and wasteful habit and yet I like it 
and having carried it on for so long 
a time, and being near the end of my 
days I have not yet considered leaving 
it off. I mention this lest someone 
should seek to reform me. I learned 
it as a reporter, on the street— most 
ot them learn it. It is an outgrowth 
of waiting around for news to break 
and the nervous strain of the business.
Now when I go to my shop for my 
material for smoking, I am tossed out 
my package without a word; I lay 
down the change; I go out. Not a 
word wasted, and rarely a word is 
spoken except the gracious “thank- 
you” of the adept clerk. When a new 
clerk is on the cigar-stand, I have to 
tell him; but thereafter I never utter 
a word and he has to ask me and in 
one or two trials he catches on; forms 
a habit; becomes proud of remember­
ing the individual tastes of his custom­
ers and so establishes a clientele.
I charge the young man nothing for 
the hint and probably it is the rule of 
the concern, anyway. This shop is not 
alone in it. All of the successful 
chain stores selling smokes, have 
clerks who pride themselves on doing 
business this way.
Not much of a feat! not at all, but 
R counts. When I go Into the barber 
shop and have to explain to every 
barber just how I like my hair cut, I 
get tired of it. So I seek the one bar­
ber who knows and am able to occupy 
the time that would otherwise have 
been wasted.
If one could extend this practice to 
other lines of purchase, what a lot of 
time could be saved, in things that re­
quire constant replacement. In short, 
it is the ease with which one can do 
things that count for patronage. We 
all have lots of things to do with dif­
ferent people. If we open up a line of 
negotiation with certain business men, 
I always get into so much detail; so 
many troubles; a constant succession 
of troubles. Nothing is ever exactly 
right. Certain things are never under­
stood. With other persons all is 
•sooth; the thing is done at once and
the way is open Tor si nn<-t li i it g rh-w.
Now arc you making yimr lutMine--- 
easy for people to do busitiims with 
you? Is there an easy route from tlm 
cast outer to your bank-account ? Are 
you biting off your nose to spite your 
face in anyway? Are you living up to 
any old declarations that you are 
rather sorry you ever made in the (jg-t 
place. Don't be ;m eternal damphool. 
A man ran have a lot of fan changing 
his mind. It's the easiest tiling we 
can do. I have on my list of friends 
now several men whom 1 once hated 
when I had time to liato ami who prob­
ably hated me, if they ever thought it 
was worth hating. For let no* tell you 
it’s a big compliment to be cordially 
hated by some one. It shows that 
you have a eertain amount of goods. 
But I ceased several years ago to take 
the time to hate anyone ami I have 
found it so much easier to deal with 
people who make it easy rather than 
people who simply offer you a cham-*- 
to do business in any old way, that it ; 
lias become an easy matter to get 
along.
I would give more for a pleasant 
voiced girl on the telephone than I 
would for it smarty in the business 
office who can trim the milling off a
hlg w i t ! i km .\uc;.! mi tlm . o • • t e
L a b r a d o r  n m !  Im a ........ n p a n i . - d  u ■ w ii !
liis s h i p  i m  O Battm I I m  F t  l b '  v . . 
V* mw t h a n k  f u l  t l m '  w o  - a t m-  aim;.. .
I m h a d  i m  p i l o t .  I l . - f .  t h e  bo;..-  a] 
f eo ] i 11 o w o | l  a m i  h a p p y  mu !  t h e  r a d i i  
is a great sunn e of a n i u -a • in« ui t a m
(■tit r ft u i ii limn t 111 them. | ;i j ii ;min g 111
W fiit r U letter In nil tlm f'-l;i t i v s  n] |- i
rimW . ; t list i>f which i i; i turn f i \ ; i
t i > me, ; i n' 1 I 11 ( 11 '■ lit t hr 1 rn;: 1 i n] 1 hr
list nf tile re hitivrs given to me I'T
Abie is oim Charh's Sewell. Any n m - 
sage you desire to s> mi to tlm F\p--<h- 
lioti on or after Sept. l.A. just forward 
t ome and we will broadcast it from 
our station on tlm following Tlmr-olam 
At midnight we give them a news pro 
gram, which is a digest of all tlm imw - 
of the preceding Week’ ,"COSTA RICANS FOND OFEVAPORATED MILK
On Sunday in Costa Rica the w h o l e  
family visits the murest village to put 
in a regular gala day. I’orhaps there 
is a religious festival in tlm morning; 
at any rate, there is a mass to ho at­
tended. Afternoi n js gi\en mm- to 
visits, which women and childi-w u : 
ually make alone, while the man of 
tlm house hangs around tlm goner;;]
Farm ers
Save'your old
L e a t h e r  T o p
Rubbers
Carefully cut off the old leather top'--, 
bring them to us and have New Rub­
ber Bottoms sewed on them
Best Quality Bottoms 
Good Workmanship 
Reasonable Prices 
Quick Service
Houlton Shoe Hospital
Anderson’s Shoe Store 
Houlton, Maine
SHERMAN MILLS
(Continued from page C)
Rev. Frederick Barker, Airs. C I- 
Robinsun and Airs. Clara Harris an 
delegates to attend tlm Aroostook ’ 
County Congregational Association 
which will convene at Fort Fairfield,, 
Thursday and Friday of this week. j
The High Sc hool with Air. Adams as ; 
prill., has made the following record 
by starting a subscription campaign 
for the Ladies Home .Journal. Saturday 
Evening Dost and Country Gentlemen. '  
A Conklin fountain pen was offered to 
the girl, also the hoy yetting the most 
subscriptions. A prize of a special 
pencil was given to those who received 
a subscript ions. Aliss Aehsa Sides and 
Aliss Ethel Nason tied, each getting Hi 
subscript ions, and Lewis Ambrose 
was the lucky boy getting 1!*. Each 
receiving a pen Gladys Dearborn, Eva . 
Dickinson. Evelyn Longfellow, Eleanor 
('lark. Shirley Daggett. Helen Seanluii 
William .Ionian. Vaughn Caldwell 
Harold Sleeper ami True Sleeper each 
won a pencil. There was a total o' 
171 sales fipt ions making a m-t gain of 
xM.fi" towards tlm limb Si a mo I piano 
fuml. The .school wish ni t hank t in . e 
v ! o  1 m i: a -i I to in;,! , ' . '  t hi.-' a . - u s e ,  ;.
UNDERGROUNDPARKING SPACE
An unusual innovation in hotel con­
struction characterizes the plans for 
a new addition to the Edgowater 
Beach Hotel, in Chicago, ground for 
which lias already been broken. The 
site, one of the choicest in the city, 
extends through from Sheridan Road, 
a popular driveway, to Lake .Michi­
gan, affording a wide vista over the 
lake's waters. In keeping with the 
nature of its patronage, largely of a 
resident character, the hotel manage­
ment has devised an unusual scheme 
tor adding to the structural eouven- 
h'lice of t he cut ire hive ut. Bet ween
the existing structure and the now ad­
dition, hidden underground, a large 
parking space and storage1 area, for 
the guests'  auioniobiles will be laid 
out, covering about two-thirds of ail 
acre. Entrance to this subterroan 
garage, will be through a street-level 
portal on one side1 of the new .struct­
ure, and a tunnellike driveway. 7<> 
feet long, will pass under the build­
ing. tuning level a bit, then inclining 
downward and into the underground 
area. Frow the surface no tract? will 
be evident of this unusual l'eattire of 
hotel construction. To tin1 eye. there 
will he visible only the wide beautiful 
plaza which will span the space be­
tween tlie old and new buildings and 
tin* low connecting structure which 
unites them.
i ' M l  I T  i l l  t i l
'flush." he 
evaporate 1 
t lie drains 
t-.t as if it
man u fa <■ 
of til" a r
st i i tm I l f  1 '< M ' , dii C ’. ■’ ■ s t h e  I
t el-1' .1. I f  Im is 1 e di ng
treats himseli to a can of 
milk, a great luxury, whi< 
off through a nail Im!''. j 
were champagne
Too frequently. however. Im r 
earths a jug of moonshiner-. '  liquor, 
violent beverage, which is 
t tired in many hut s in spit 
tivity of Government revenue in cir­
culation, lie usually ends the day by 
indulging in a machete diml with his 
best friend, and both principals spend 
t lie night in I he jail, which even t he 
smallest villages maintain for such 
eventualities. The duelists awake 
good friends the next morning, but tin- 
fit for work for another day or two.
Bullfight ing is rare in the republic: 
tlm only ring. 1 b e l ie v e ,  is in tlm cap­
ital and that is s< ldoii used. Cock- 
fighting flourishes to a certain extent, 
hut not so much as in the more north­
ern repuidies. Lotteries are popular.
RED ROSE
T E A  " i s g o o d  t e a
The sealed package keeps it good
; ii i m 111111 m i it i m h 1111 n 11 it > 1 ■ i
Music
R a d io ir'if AdiiA'MiAM tlM M M lltM llll l l lM lll1 . i l MliWIKSI: M M I M - M I M M I III I *.
SermonsLectures
on the new
D e  F o r e s t  P o r t a b l e  S et
W h ile
packing for that hunting 
trip don’t forget the one 
important thing — that’s 
your supply of
Cigars
Ail De a lers Have Them 
F o r A Home
Mild Made
Smoke Cigar
A f t e r  ul: ‘
* 3t*71rvd S it W>/!t; S lira
• A W ?
The whole apparatus, including batteiies, weighs 
less than twenty pounds and can be carried as 
shown, in one hand
N o r t h e r n  S u p p l y  C o .
Exchange Block Court Street
□
□ n i l
' " ' A  □
A n n o u n c e m e n t
□
□
mE announce the opening of our offices at 6 Water St., (Mansur Block) on Tuesday, November 
13, 1923, for examination of 
eyes and fitting glasses.
W e  have the most up to 
date equipment and in s tr u ­
ments for the examination of 
eyes that is possible for us to 
purchase and we are prepared 
to give our patients one of the 
most thorough exam inations  
obtainable in New England, the 
examination work is in charge 
of a specialist who has had 
much experience.
W e also wish to announce 
that we do our own manufac­
turing and repairing on glasses 
and can duplicate any lens if 
you bring us the pieces. When  
in need of glasses give us a call
Telephone 264-M for an appointment
Geo. E. Cressy Optical Co.
6 Water Street, Houlton
- . iH I I IH I I IIHMI ll immiimMl ll tMMtBM M 'M Il liM M IM M n ilM tlH IIIIM lIN M Ill l lM IM M IM IH lI IM IIM m illt lM H Itl lM ItlR m im im m in m iim iM IIM tlt llU lt l iim ilt ll t im m ill i im m M im fM IIIIIM IM M IIM M M If 'ltM M H l im i t lM M im im n ilh -
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A VALUED SUBSCRIBER
Mr. J. Wellington Porter living on 
Green street after paying a years sub­
scription to the TIMES on Friday in­
formed the editor that the TIMES 
was taken by his father in April, 1S60 
when it was first published and had 
been taken continuously in their fam­
ily ever since, it being more appreciat­
ed now than ever before.
We do not know whether there are 
any other subscribers to the paper 
that can boast of this record, but if 
there are we should like to hear from 
them, as it seems to us to be unique.
150
ROCKABEMA LODGE 1.0 . 0 .  F.
TO HOLD ROLL CALL
The annual Roll Call of Rockabema 
Lodge, No. 78 will be held Thursday 
evening Nov# 15th, and the committee 
in charge of the affair are working 
hard to make it one of the best of its 
kind ever held. |
There is to be a program, a banquet, 
and speeches, besides several other, 
things which the committee refuses to j 
divulge, so if you are an Odd Fellow i 
you will surely have to attend on that 
date if you wish to know all that is 
going on. j
and Shoes 
Children receiving Toys, Candy
and Fruit 150
Persons relieved by any means 200 
General Relief for the year not in­
cluding Thanksgiving and Christinas: 
Persons supplied with other 
meals
Total number other meals 
supplied
Number supplied with Groceries, 
Meats, etc.
Garments given away 
Pairs of Shoes given away 
Persons receiving Garments 
and Shoes
Persons given lodgings 
Persons relieved by any means 
Jail Work
Visits to Jail 
Meeting held during year 
Attending meetings 
War Crys distributed
In addition to the relief work
S5
120
42
270
45
84
111
4:5:’.
5S
<;
2:15
285
done
as shown in the above report, the Sal­
vation Army Officers are busied with 
many other different branches of its 
work. An average of nine indoor 
meeting are held weekly, this includes ! 
meetings for young people as well as 
adults. Four open-air meetings are j 
held weekly. The sick and dying are 
visited, those in trouble are visited 
and helped. vcj**
When the Home Service Appeal is 
launched next Monday, November 12, 
it will be well to bear these things in 
mind and make your contribution for 
the year’s work accordingly.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  F O R  
D I S C H A R G E
In the matter of |
Henry Kennard j In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt !
To the Hon. John A. Peters. Judge of the 
District Court of the Cnited States for 
the District of Maine.
HENRY KENNARD of Washburn
SPECIAL MEETING
MONUMENT LODGE
Monument Lodge No. 96 F. & A. M. 
are planning a fine meeting for Wed­
nesday evening of next week.
There will be an official visit by the 
District Deputy Grand Master, with 
work in the Third degree, and also an 
address by Hon. Harold Cooke on 
“ George Washington Master Mason”
In conectioh with the Memorial to
George Washington, all to be followed | jn the county of Aroostook, ami 
. , I State of Maine, in said District, respect-Dy reiresnmenis. fully represents that on the loth day of
November, last past, he was duly adjudg­
ed bankrupt under tHe acts of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy; that lie has duly 
surrendered all bis property and rights 
of property, and lias fully complied with 
i all the requirements of said Acts and of 
I tHe orders of Court touching his bank­
ruptcy.
! W her e f or e ,  Tie prays that he may he 
I decreed by the Court to have a full dis- 
i charge from all debts provable against 
, his estate under said bankruptcy acts,
I except such debts as arc excepted by law 
I from such discharge.
j Dated this RetH day id’ October. -V- 1'..
! 10:13.
i HENRY KENNARD
Bankrupt.
] O R D E R  O F  N O T I C E  T H E R E O N .
'District of Maine. Northern Division, s<
' On this 3rd day of November, A. D. 133.7 
, on reading the foregoing petition, it is - 
I Ordered by the Cour t ,  That a hearing be 
! had upon the same on the L’ 1st day of 
.December, A. 1 >. 1 *2:>, before said Court 
at Bangor in said District, Northern 
j Division at lf> o'clock in - tHe forenoon:
I and that notice thereof he published in 
[ the Iloulton Times, a newspaper printed 
jin said District, Northern Division, and 
I that all known creditors, and other per- 
| sons in interest, may appear at the said 
j time and place, and show cause, if any 
! they have, why the prayer of said peti- 
; tioner should not he granted.
A nd  It  is f u r t h e r  Ordered by the Court .
I that the Clerk sliall send by mail t<> all 
; known creditors copies of said , petition 
' and this order, address to them at their 
! places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable John A. Peters.
| Judge of the said Court, ami tin* seal 
thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern Divi- 
. sion of said district, on the 3rd day of 
November. A. D,  1333 
i (I,. S.) ISABEL SHEEHAN.
( 'eputy < Merk.
A true cope of petition and order thereon 
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN.  i
I >eputy ( 'lerk.
HOULTON MUSIC CLUB
The first regular meeting of the 
Houlton Music Club was held last 
Thursday evening at the home of the 
president, Mrs. Hodgir.s on Cleveland 
street.
After the regular business, Mrs. 
Hodgins gave a very interesting report 
of her trip to Portland as representa­
tive from the Houlton Music Club to 
the State Federation of Music Clubs 
held In that city Oct. 22-23.
At this time Mrs. Daisy Towers 
sang a very pleasing solo accompanied 
by Miss Helen McKay at the piano 
and Miss Eva McGinley with the 
violin.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  F O R  
D I S C H A R G E
In the matter of i
C. Bonnet Calmer \ in Bankruptcy
Bankrupt |
To the lion. John A. Colors. Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for 
t he I district of Maine.
C. BE.NN ET CALMER of Fort Fairfield 
in the County of Aroostook, and 
State of Maine,'in said District, respect­
fully represents that on the 30th day of 
< a tober, last past, he was duly adjudg-  
j ed bankrupt under the acts of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy; that ho has duly 
! surrendered all his property ami rights 
of property, and has fully complied with 
j all the requirements of said Acts and of 
* the orders of Court: touching his bank­
ruptcy.
W her e f or e ,  He prays that he may be 
decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against 
bis (‘state under said bankruptcy acts, 
except such debts as are excepted by law 
from such discharge.
Dated this 1 r> t H day of October, A. D.,
1333.
( 1. RENNET l ’ALMER  
Bankrupt.
O R D E R  O F  N O T I C E  T H E R E O N .
District of Maim1, Northern Division, ss 
on this 3rd day of November, A. D. 1333 
on reading tin* foregoing petition, it i s — 
Ordered by the Cour t ,  That a hearing he 
had upon the same on the 31st day of 
December, A. D. 1333, before said Court 
at Bangor in said District, Northern 
, Division at ID o'clock in the forenoon;
and that, notice thereof be published in 
i tiie Houlton Times, a newspaper printed 
in said District, Northern Division, and 
| that all known creditors, and other per­
sons in interest, may appear at the said 
; time and place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said peti­
tioner should not be granted.
A n d it is f u r t h e r  Ordered by the Court ,  
that tin1 Clerk shall send by mail to all 
known creditors copies of said petition 
and tliis older, address to them at their 
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable John A. Fetors, 
Judge of Hie said Court, and the seal 
thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern Divi­
sion of said district, on the 3rd day of 
November. A. 1 >., 1333
Deputy Clerk.
A true eopv of petition ami order thereon 
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Depute Clerk.
(L. S.) ISABEL SHEEHAN,
CARD OF T A N K S
We wish to express our heartfelt 
appreciation to our many friends, 
Gates Garage, Houlton Fireman anti 
the choir of the Court Street Baptist 
church for the acts of kindness during 
our recent bereavement.
Mrs. Alice Smith 
Irvin L Smith 
Mrs. Thomas J Callnan 
Natalie Smith
IF y@u have anything to sell or want anything, these columns of advertising will give you results at a low cost. Call or phone your needs and the TIM ES will serve you. Call 210C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
FOR SALE
B U Y  H A N D
of Osgood.
M A D E  W E D D I N G  R I N G S
Y O U ’ L L  B E  S A T I S F I E D  W I T H  Y O U R
watch if it is repaired by Osgood, Houl­
ton.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
FOR SALE FOR R E N T
F O R  S A L E — O N E  F U L L - S I Z E D
tress at reasonable price. I'lioi
M A T -
■ 4 '.'I* - J 
i tr.pd
F O R  R E N T — U P S T A I R S  R E N T  O F  F I V E
rooms and bath on Summer St. Tel. 
3.37-J t fl .7
F O R  S A L E — A L L  K I N D S  O F  D R Y
hard wood and dry soft wood. Telephone 
557-W  26tf
_____ _— - ------ - ------------  1 I
F O R  S A L E — D O D G E  R O A D S T E R  I N
good running condition, H. A. Tmiip- 1 
kins, Tel. Houlton, 457-W. 313,
F O R  S A L E -
Inquire of 
in Ave.
- S I X T E E N
Frank H. F
I N C H  W O O D .
irsun. 13 Frank- 
1 l.7pd
R E N T
High
W I T H
Inquire
St.
M O D E R N  C O N V E N I E N -
of Kendal Jackins. 41 
3 !5p(l
Y O U  C A N  B U Y  18 O R A N G E S  F O R  50c
at Anderson Bros. The new c.rneery 
Stoic on High St. Tel 31 or 33
A N U M B E R  O F  P I E C E S  O F  S E C O N D
hand furniture for sale consisting of a 
Davenport, rugs, chairs etc. Apply 14 
Fleasant St. Tel. 115-J. tt
F O R  S A L E — 20 T O N S  O F  B E S T  S C R E E N
ed Minto Foal at a reasonable price. 
Tel. 138-W. 314-
F O R  S A L E  C H E A P — S E V E R A L  R A D I O
Receivers apply to L. <\ Adams, Ex-  
change Hotel, Lewiston.
F O R  R E N T — T O  A S M A L L  F A M I L Y
downstairs Hat of five rooms, hath and 
furnace, 33 North St. 145
F O R  R E N T — G A R A G E
St. next to Fleasant 
M. 1‘. Tewksburv. T
O N  P L E A S A N T
St. School house,  
el. 13-1 1 45pd
F O R  S A L E — A T  A B A R G A I N  O N E  P A I R
Heavy Draft horses in fine condition 
also one driving horse. Apply to Houl­
ton Country Club. Tel. 516-W tf
B U Y  S O M E  G O O D  S A U S A G E ,  M A D E
I fresh every day, for 15c per pound, at 
the new grocery store on High Street, 
l Anderson Bros. Tel. 31 or 33. HI
Up-to-date courses in Bookkeeping ‘ 
sind Accountancy, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, Penmanship, etc. that 
really tit you to fill a good position 
Write,  call or phone 
0 . H. Hodgins, Prin., Houlton, Me.
S TA TE  OF M A IN EPUBLIC NOTICE
In conformity with the provisions 
of Chapter 219, P. L. 1917, as amended 
and deeming it for the best interests 
of the State, the Commissioner of In­
land Fisheries and Game hereby pro­
mulgates the following rules and 
regulations relating to fishing in 
Spaulding lake, so-called, situated in 
the town of Oakfield, in the county of 
Aroostook.
Rules And Regulations
Section 1. For a period of two 
years from November 15th, A. I)., 1923 
it shall be unlawful for any person to 
fish for, take, catch or kill any kind of 
fish at any time in Spaulding Lake, so- 
called, which hike is situated in the 
town of Oakfield, in the county of 
Aroostook.
It shall also lie unlawful for any 
person to have in possession at any 
time any kind of fish taken in said 
Spaulding lake during the same per­
iod.
Dated at Augusta. Maine, this 17th 
dav of October, A. D., 1923.
Willis E. I ’ arsons.
Commissioner of Inland 
13 Fisheries and Game
F O R  S A L E — 1 H U B
celh-iit condition. 
Pleasant St. Tel.
H E A T E R  I N  E X -
M.  F. T e w k s b u r y ,  
13-1 14.7pd-
F O R  S A L E — G E N T L M E N ' S  F U R  C O A T
in good condition. Inquire of Frank H. 
Fearsoti, 13 Franklin Ave. 145pd
G R E A T  B A R G A I N S  C A N  B E  F O U N D
at Gillin's Millinery I’arors, Friday and 
Saturday, November 3th and Pith 145pd
F O R  S A L E — L A T E  S T Y L E  R O L L  T O P
desk and Book-case, also White sewing 
machine. Apply TIMKS Office. 43tf
F O R  R E N T — D E S I R A B L E  F U R N I S H E D
rooms in good location. Inquire 11  Kel-  
leran St. Tel. 333-K. 243pd
F O R  R E N T — O N  P A R K  A V E . ,  H O U S E
of six rooms, with modern conveniences 
Harry R. Burleigh. Tel. 195-W.  t f 43
F O R  S A L E — F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y  L A T H S
price reasonable and delivery free. 
Call J. W.  Skehan, 547-W or 71-2 tf 13
F O R  S A L E — 16 I N .  H A R D  S L A B  W O O D
at $14.00 cord delivered to .any part of 
tlie town. W. R. Yer.ya, phone 503-R, 
333-W.  434
F O R  R E N T -
with steam 
In Frisbie 
Apply G. W
- N I C E  L A R G E  O F F I C E
heat and all conveniences, 
block. Rent reasonable, 
Richards. Tel. 259. 40tf
Y O U  C A N  B U Y  F R E S H  G R O U N D  H A M -
burg Steak for 15c a pound, at the new 
grocery store on High Street. Anderson 
Bros. Tel. 91 or 9.3. 11-7
F O R  S A L E — - S O L I D  M A H O G A N Y  A E O -
lian \ ietrola like new. About one 
half price with 30 wonderful records 
free. 1 Golden quartered oak cabinet 
sewing machine like new or about one 
half regular price. Apply at TIMKS Of-  
lice. tf45
P I G S  F O R  S A L E — P U R E  B R E E D  B E R K -
shire and Chester cross, 4 to 6 weeks 
old. Good for winter feeding or Xmas,  
roasters. Tel. 4PM 145pd-
M IS C E LLA N E O U S
A D D I N G  M A C H I N E  R O L L S  M A Y  B E
obtained at the TIMKS Office.
F O R  S A L E — T E N  M I L E S  F R O M  C I T Y
Hall. Portland, IP* acre farm, 10 room 
house, barn pixSU, lien houses, large 
orchard, farm cuts 5n tons of hay, good 
crop land. Price $3.7nn including hay. 
stock, tuols, etc. if sod immediately. 
Address A. G. Libby, 73 IllsP-y St. I’ort- 
aud. Me. 3 1.7p
T Y P E W R I T E R
Books for any 
TIMKS Office.
R I B B O N  C O U P O N
ribbon made at the 
Same price.
T R Y  T H E  N E W  G R O C E R Y  S T O R E  O N
High Street for a good place to buy 
groceries and meat. Anderson Bros. 
Tel. 91 or 33 444
LOST AND FOUND
L O S T — T U E S D A Y  F O R E N O O N  B E -
tweeii High St. and High School build­
ing. a si ver Superite pencil. Finder 
please return *o Elizabeth Sinclair. 115
R E N E W  Y O U R
all papers and 
Tf.MKS Agency 
publications.
S U B S C R I P T I O N S  T O
magazines through tin* 
Club rates on most
L O S T
A. d
gl'«Vt 
< Ulie.
F R O M  M A I N
•pot Monday 
Reward fo
S T R E E T  T O  B. &
. fur lined buckskin 
l et urn to TIMES 
141
T H E  M U T U A L  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  C O M -
pany of New York has Mr. A. E. Carter 
in Houlton as a special agent. Call 
him on the phone, 338 for information.
tf
STATE OF MAINE
SALVATION ARMY WORK
Actual figures of relief work done 
during the year ending September 30, 
1923.
Thanksgiving and Christmas Relief 
Dinners given (basket form) 215
Garments and Shoes given 250
Children receiving Garments
sher-
State
dated
1322.
NOTICE
I will be in Houlton as usual during 
November and December and will 
meet my clients at the office of Shaw 
& Cowan as in the past.
45tf R. W. Shaw
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N  FOR 
DISCHARGE
Jn the matter of |
♦Charles Cronkite J In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt |
ftn the Hon. John A. Peters. Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
CHARLES CRONKITE of Blaine 
in the County of Aroostook, ami 
State of Maine, In said District, respect- 1 
fully represents, that on the 26th day of 
June, last past, he was duly adjudg­
ed bankrupt under the acts of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly 
surrendered all his property and rights 
of property, and has fully complied with 
all the requirements of said Acts and o f : 
the orders of Court touching his bank­
ruptcy.
Wherefore, He prays that he may he 
•decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against 
his estate under said bankruptcy acts, , 
except such debts as are excepted by law 
from such discharge.
Dated this 24th day of October A. D. : 
1923.
CHARLES CRONKITE ;
Bankrupt. 1
ORDER OF NO TICE T H E R E O N .
District of Maine, Northern Division. s« 1 
On this 3rd day of November, A. D. 1923 ' 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— , 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be 
had upon the same on the 21st day of 
December, A. 1>. 1923, before said Court i 
at Bangor in said District, Northern j 
Division at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; , 
and that notice thereof be published in j 
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed 
in said District, Northern Division, and 
that all known creditors, and other per- > 
sons in interest, may appear at the said 
time and place, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said peti- , 
tioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, 
that the Clerk shall send by mail to all 
known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, address to them at their 
places of residence as stated. J
Witness the Honorable John A. Peters. 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal 
thereof, at Bangor, In the Northern D iv i - ! 
sion of said district, on the 3rd day of ; 
November, A. D.. 1923 !
(L. S.) ISABEL SHEEHAN. |
Deputy Clerk.
A true oopv of petition and order thereon 1 
Attest; ' ISABEL SHEEHAN, j
Deputy Clerk
•It to 
Gns- 
il ol' 
Kot- 
l of
does a 
m inor K ti
because the back of the glass 
is covered with quicksilver, which 
does not absorb light. Hence the 
light rays which form an image 
are thrown back in reflection. 
Clean and bright as a mirror is 
the home where
rB w ie ie o T
No. 6 Disinfectant
drives off dirt and disease. Cer­
tain death to gerniy pests that, in­
fest house, cellar or stable. 
Excellent for wounds, toilet use 
and sick room. Ten times more 
powerful than carbolic acid. Safe, 
quick, inexpensive.
One of 20t» i ’ uretest preparations 
for health ami hygiene. Every 
item tin' best that skill and con­
science can produce.
Hatheway Drug Co.
T h e ^ O h ca JZ JL  D ru g  S to re
Aroostook County,  ss 
' Whereas  Will iam H. Tilley1 of 
man. in the County of Aroostook 
of Maine, by his mortgage deed,
! the elevent It day of 1 ieremlior 
.and recorded in the Aroostook ( 'mint y 1 { 
'Registry of Deeds, Yol. 341. page 212, 
conveyed to the undersigned Wet  
more-Savuge Companv.  a corporation 
existing by law and having its estab­
lished (dace of business at Boston in 
the ( 'onmionwealt It of Alassaehuset t s, 
a certain parcel of real estate situate 
in said Sherman, County of Aroostook,  
described and hounded as follows;
Beginning oti tie- northerly >dde of 
tho main village street in Sherman at 
the southeast cornet' of land of 1. E. 
Soave.v; them e northerly along laud 
of said Sea'.'ey and George Gosm 
northeast corner of land of said 
noil; thence westerly along Ian 
said Gosneil to land of Wesley  
logg : theme northerh along lam 
said Kellogg to flowago of mill pond:  
thence northerly and easterly around 
said tlowage of said pond to dams;  
thence along said dams and horse 
hark, so called, to center of channel  
of Alolimetis Stream:  thence southerly 
down iiMiter of said Alolttneus Stream 
to line of land occupied by Jackman 
and Caldwell thence westerly along 
land of said Jackman and Caldwell to 
northwest corner of said lot; theme  
southerly along said land of said Jack-  
man and Caldwell and Alfred Spooner  
to main village street,  a hove nmiit ion- 
e d ; thence along said street to point 
of beginning, and including grist-mill 
and all machinery therein, dams, tlow­
age and all other privileges held by 
me. Also including right of way west 
from North Street between land now,  
or formerly,  occupied by Airs. John 
Buzzed and land of Golden Steal  
Grange fo shore of pond; theme along 
east shore of pond and east side of 
dams fo horseback:  t hem e over 
horse-back to main village street be­
tween blacksmith shop of Benin  and 
Gould and Towle building, now or for­
merly on irpietl by Frank Ambrose.
Excepting and reserving a right of 
way along east line of I. E. Seu <ov 
and George Gosneil to grist-mill.
Being rhr same premises cnnv<"'ed 
to me by Arthur 'I’ Robinson by deed 
dated .March 1. 191.". and recorded in 
the Aroostook Rcgistrv of Deeds at
( C o p y )LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
To the Hon. Justice of tin' Supreme  
Judicial Court, next to he held at 
Caribou, in the Count)'  of Aroostook 
and State of Maine:
Ohf Jane Buckham of Houlton in 
said Count)'  of Aroostook respectfully 
represents that on the 14th day of Au ­
gust. J91N at Wimbledon.  England she 
lawfully married to Robert 
s Buckham that the said Libel­
ant had resided here in good faith one 
year prior to the date hereof;  that said 
Libelant lias conducted herself to­
wards said Libelee as a faithful, true 
and affect innate wife hut that said 
Libelee regardless of his marriage  
< 11 venanI and duty, on the 25th day of 
October 192n, utterly deserted your  
Libelant without cause, und that said 
desertion has continued to the present
W A N T E D
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  BY  Y O U N G  L A D Y
t"  do housework or other suitable 
work. Apply at TIMES 1 Mliee. 11.7
C H A I R S  R E P A I R E D ,  N E W  L E G S  R OC -
k.qs etc. furnished. Stained and re- 
finished. Prompt service. Brockway 
Upholsterer. Military St. Tel. 17-1.
4 itf
H O U S E K E E P E R  W A N T E D
ily of two. Middle aged w 
pcr iefice preferred. <,'ood
I N  A
oman
wagei-
F A M -
of ex- 
. Tel 
tf
I F  Y O U
bread,
< Yea m 
son Be
A R E
t r.v
Bread, 
>s., t la
L O O K I N G
Hat ha wa y- 
t lie bet t el 
new grov
Hi gh  Street .  Tel .  31
F O R  G O O D
< 'ell-brat ed 
kind. Ander-  
•ry stole on 
*3 H.7
WA N TE D — SALESMAN
Aroostook or lVnobse. 
or full time. Good opp p a r t y .  T e l .  ,7-1::.
T O  W O R K  I N
t county. Part u ' t u n i . y  to right 
4' > t f
FOR R E N T
FOR RENT-l't.7 L a n g o r - O N ESt . F U R N I S H E Di 'cl 1 S - 3 ROOM1 t.7pd
F O R  R E N T — O N Er o o m  o r  om-  J ar go n e  sui t  a he  f , , 1 I I !g h  S I . T e h  L'  i
I h roe yen rs. 1 
runt ributed j
Houlton in V 
And wheri 
mortgage ha 
thereforo, he 
the cunditien 
Sa \ a g 
of ‘-ai 
Pat
d. 27-1. page 2 x2 .
1 s t he eondii ion e 
; been broken : 
rea son of tip- |qe 
the coo! .-aid We  
inv claims a fore;
-aid 
Now , 
' •( of 
more
I SI 1 re
time, le ing more tf.'an 
(luring which time lie ha 
nothing to lmr support, und that tin 
Libelee has been guilt)'  of cruel and 
abusive treatment toward the Libel­
ant.
That your Libelant lias made dili­
gent inquiry, hut that the residence of 
said Libelee is unknown to your Libel­
ant, and cannot he ascertained by rea­
sonable diligence. That there is no 
coilusioti between thorn to obtain a 
divorce;  hut that your Libelant be­
lieves (Imf said bonds of matrimony  
ought to he dissolved, wherefore she 
I trays rlml a divorce may he decreed.
Ami your Libelant further prays 
that reasonable alimony, or a specific 
sum in lieu of alimony, ho decreed to 
her. and that site may have the ( us 
lody of their minor children, named.  
Elsie N'eiiie Burkham.
Hated at iloulton this 5th dn\ of 
November.  1927,.
OLIE J A N E  BIWKHAAI  
Signml and sworn to before me 11 1 ■> 
5l h dav of No vent her. 1927,.
W A L T E R  A COW 
■Just ice of th 
I L S 1 It 'opv 1
S T A T E  O F  M A I N E
A r o o s t o o k ,  ss.
Supraum Judicial (
in Vacation 
Ifoulton. November t>. 1927, 
In tins action it is ordered by the 
court that not icedie given said Libelee,  
by publishing tho libel and this order 
of court three successive weeks in the 
Houlton Times,  a newspaper printed 
and p u b l i s h e d  at Ifoulton in s;iid 
County of Aroostook,  the last publica­
tion to he at least thirty days before 
the imxt term o f  tlirn court in said 
Countv of . H e n - l o o k  in he held at Cari-j  
hou in said count) nil the first T u es ­
day of I cfiniary 1921: that lie may 
then and there appear and defend if Ik
L A R G E  F U R N I S H E D
<• r.i,,m with smaller
1 i gl 1 1 11 >m--- k' -cpi ng.
- 1:: iir.pu
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOMS
nil Hr
W I T H•ct a \ a M E A L Si i;11 ■! <■ 1 . -i A Ttic
17-15
K E L L E R -a t n -iid 1 im 3 17
D O N ' T  F O R G E Tat A iclci ' si  m Bi-i T H E O R A N G Em ..... . Tl S A L E
N E W  F A L L  C O A T I N G S — 56 I N .  P O L O
Tan, Blue, Brown $3.00 yd.; 56 in. 
Brown with green overplaid $3.50 yd.; 
.76 in. Brow Mix Plaidback at $2.10 yd.; 
.76 in. Mens shirting, khaki and gray 
77c yd. Free samples nnil circular. 
G o r d o n  C o . ,  Dexter, Maine 3S
T H E  W O M A N ’S H O S P I T A L ,  D E T R O I T ,
Michigan, offers a two and one half 
years course of training in general 
nur^inx im-fieting and care of
m.-n and children. Tenth grade educa­
tion required. Maintenance and re­
muneration. 443
F O R  C A R  A N D  T R U C K  O W N E R S ,  W E
can charge your magneto so that it wi l l  
he like new, giving more "pep' ’ and 
letter lights, i t  takes but a  f e w  m i n u ­
t e s  and results are guaranteed. Ger ow's  
Elect rie Service, Automobile Electri­
cians. 61 High Street. Tel. 374-W.
313pd
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LESLIE!  C  CORNISH
Chief J us r jet* of the Stl preim 
.Judicial Conn  
Libel and order ofcopy
W A L T E R ARK  
( lei k
=—  Special at =—
HOULTON MEAT SUPPLY
For one week only:
Pork Steak 23c. lb.
Native and Western Beef 
Round Steak 24c. lb.
Rump or Sirloin Steak 32c. lb.
Either Store
Phone 463 Phone 47
A s  Y ou  W a n t  it— 
Y o u  W a n t It . . .  .
»
-W h en
You may depend on first-class work when done
by I he
Boston Tailor
New work for both Ladies and Gentlemen,
Repairing, Pressing, Altering, Dyeing, Etc.
Fur Work a Specialty
J o s e p h  D ’ A g  a 11
The Boston Tailor
Exchange Block, Tel. 158-M Court Street
TEMPLE
• HMiiiBiinimimP'
U
T w o  D a y s
Starting
| Starting Mon., Nov. 12
M erry-G o- 
R ound”
One Year in Making—Cost 
a Fortune—and Worth It
P r i c e s
Matinee 10-25 
Evening 25-35
| Starring Mary Philbin and j 
Norman Kerry
I 2 Shows Daily &  j
■ ti ii  i H i 1111111 m t! 111 m j 11 n 11111 r m  n i m  i n r m  h r m  11 n m  i ii 111:11111 i i  m  111; 11: r t  n 11 n 1111111 n 11 n i.'
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West inghouse  Radio Stat ion W B Z  
Spr ingf ield,  Mass.
337 Meter s— 890 Ki locycles  
T h u r sd a y ,  Nov .  8th
Mrs. Dan Hannigan was a visitor in 
Bangor a few days last week.
Mr .and Mrs. Pete Rogers have inov-
W  S Lewin left this morning for a 
few days business trip to Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. J K Plummer have re­
ed to their new home on Charles St. ! turned from a short trip to Boston 
Mrs. M B Sewall of Lincoln spent aj Mr. and Mrs. J II Hnllott returned 
few days the first of the week in town j
A. .M.
1 1,r.r» Arlington Time J-
imports;  Huston
Market Reports
R. M.
7. INI Fetter from the
;i li<I
; WVatlmr 
Springfield
England
few days visit
with friends.
Mrs. B O Boone of Boston is visit­
ing Mrs. Annie Mcllroy on Common­
wealth, Ave.
“ The Kingdom Within,” at the 
Temple, Friday, Nov. 9, is a picture 
for the whole family to see.
Mrs. Louis Dalton has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. J. B. Killeen at Freder­
icton, N. B., for several days.
“ The Exiles” on Saturday at the 
Temple is a picturlzation of Richard 
Harding Davis great novel.
Hon. Cbas P Barnes returned last 
week from a hunting and canoe trip 
on the Big Machias waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McNair of 
East Millinocket were In town over 
Sunday returning Monday morning.
Mr. Mears, Pro at the Woodstock 
Golf Club spent the week end In town 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W  B Clark.
Next Monday all the banks will be 
closed all day in observance of Armis­
tice Day which falls on Sunday this 
year.
The County Commissioners held 
their regular session at the Court 
House on Tuesday .transacting busi­
ness.
The Rev. A M Thompson and fam­
ily left last week for Millinocket, 
where they will be located in the 
future.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crandlemire 
leave Tuesday morning for Los An­
geles, Cal., where they will spend the 
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. W S Lewin entertained 
at dinner last Friday In honor of Mrs. 
W  F Boardman of Calais who is visit­
ing in town. j
Mr. and Mrs. J R Harvey. Mr. and 
Mrs. Herchel Shaw and Mrs. Florence 
Powers spent the week end at the 
Harvey camp at Shin Pond.
Mrs. Elizabeth Comins and daughter 
Irma left on Tuesday night’s Pullman 
for Los Angedes, Cal., where they will 
spend the winter with friends.
Mrs. Catherine Long who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Anthony 
Carroll during the summer returned 
to her home in Boston Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. J O Willey, Mr. and 
Mrs. W  A Bamford and Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Tltcomb are enjoying a ten 
days hunting trip at Howe Brook.
Mrs. Roy Ellingwood of Millinocket 
and sister, Mrs. Roy Brown of Presque
Monday from a 
Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Porter. South 
street left Saturday night for a visit 
in Boston.
The Military Street United Baptist 
Guild will hold a sale of fancy articles 
at the church vestry December 14th.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright and dau­
ghters, Madeline and Evelyn spent the 
week end with friends in Canterbury 
N. B.
Mrs. Ralph H Whitney returned last 
week from a trip through the north­
ern part of the county with Mr. Whit­
ney. j
The Social Circle of the Military i 
Street United Baptist church will hold 
a food sale at Cochran Drug store 
Friday, Nov. 9th at 1 p. m. |
Ralph H Whitney who is traveling j 
salesman for the Capewell Horse Nail j 
Co., has been transferred to Maine 
territory covering the entire state.
The ladies of the Church of the | 
Good Shepherd gave a Bridge party at I 
Watson Hall, Tuesday afternoon for! 
the benefit of the church, which was ; 
very successful. I
N.lll)
•t. (Ml
.\t‘W
I Inmrstead
‘ A 1’ieture That Caine to Life,” 
an untilin' story from Field and 
St ream
Twilight Tales or the Kiddies
" Hu mo r in Fietinn," eighth lec­
ture of a course in Short-Story  
Writing hy I n\ .1. i'.erg Fsen-  
wein
Concert hy Ant ha .M. Root, so­
prano; .Mrs. .Miriam Mvmyan 
Thomson,  accompanist .
Itedtime story or grown-ups by 
orison S. Marden
Arlington Time Signals 
(Lastcrn Standard Time)
(Fastern Standard Time)
Fr i da y ,  Nov .  9th
Arlington Time Signal-  
Reports;  ttostoii and 
Market Reports
; Weather  
Springfield
M
.On
OSGOOD F. SMITH
On the afternoon of Friday, Novem­
ber 2, 1923, occurred the death of Os­
good F. Smith of this town, tit the age 
of 63, which came as a distinct shock 
to his friends as well as to his im­
mediate relatives.
Mr. Smith who had been in some­
what impaired health during the past 
year was able however to attend to 
the duties of his home and. was in fact 
clown town the afternoon of his pass­
ing On his return he lay down to rest 
and on hearing the ring of the tele­
phone he arose and attempted to 
arswer it. He fell, and although re­
storatives were applied and medical 
asistanee obtained in the shortest 
possible time, it was learned that 
death had occured instantaneously.
A native of Cary the son of William 
Smith and Margaret Ryan Smith his 
wife, he was the last of the family to 
answer the call of the Grim Reaper. 
He was married to Miss Alice Lougee 
of New Limerick in early lie and to 
them were born three children, Irvin, 
Beulah (now Mrs. Thomas Callnan)
I I .Mil
A. M.
I M
" In The Guard Te nt , "  a Dr ama­
tized story from the Youths 
( 'oinpanion.
Twilight Tales or the Kiddies 
Current Rook Review by R. A.  
MacI>onad of the Court Square 
Rook Store.
Story for grown-ups hy Orison S. 
Marden
Program of Chamber Music by the 
W15Z Quintette;  Remetrius Za - 
des, tenor; Mrs. Francis Regal,
accompanist
Satudr ay ,  Nov.  10 j
Arlington 'rime Signals;  Weather f 
Reports;  Roston and Springfield . 
Market Reports
organ Recital by Arthur II. T u r ­
ner, Municipal organist.  Hazel  
Kimball,  soprano; and (lie W R Z  
Trio. directly from Municipal1 
Auditorium {
I 'inner concert by t In- I lote] 
Kimball Trio , -eet from t lie 
Hotel Kimball dining room; .Janj 
C.eerts, violinist and director; '  
Angela Codard Lonergan,  cel - !  
list; Raul Lawrence, pianist. j 
Twilight Tales or the Kiddies 
"Fringing tin- World p, America, "  
prepared by o ur  World ma g ­
azine ;
< 'oneert by M rs. X. c.  Ha mi l to n1 
pianist and accompanist;  ( lladys
ELKS PLAY
Our own “ Dal" Luther will arrive 
in Houlton the hitter part of this week. 
Rehearsals for the play “ THE HOT- 
ENTOT,” will start the first of next 
week. This play justly made famous 
hy Wm. Collier in New York City, will 
' be produced on the 6th and 71Ii of 
December at the Temple Theatre with 
the best local talent obtainable, 
j The Elks have been very fortunate 
in obtaining the services of Avery 
Munro, Dorothy Mitchell, Lester 
| Kelso, Percy Flinton, Marie Chamber- 
i lain and other well known local stage 
1 celebrities. To see “ Lester and 
: Perev" do their stunt will he a treat
I
, in itself, and we cannot speak to high­
ly of the splendid work done hy Dor­
othy Mitchell and Avery Munro in pre­
vious local plays, so that if you want 
to spend one dollar and a real pleas­
ant evening, do not fail to attend 
“ THE HO TT E NT OT ” at the Temple 
Theatre Dee. 6th or Dee. 7th. Seats 
will placed on sale soon. Get yours | 
earlv.WILL SOON OPEN
FARMERS GET GOODRETURNS ON MONEY
Livingstone county New York, 
chosen by the Department of agricul­
ture as the first community to he 
studied in its investigation to deter­
mine whether farmers get adequate 
returns in comfort health and enjoy­
ment for there expenditures has prov­
ed that they do.
Fourteen per cent of the farms of 
Livingstone county or 402 in all wort; 
investigated. An average expenditure 
was found to he $2,012 a year. About 
one third of that sum was provided 
without direct purchase, that is, from 
food materials and fuel obtained from 
the arms, from occupancy of the farm 
house and from unpaid labor.
The largest single item in advance­
ment, was the cost of operating the 
automobile, averaging $05. Cars were 
owned by 304 of the 402 farmers, or 
75.0 per cent. Next largest item un­
der advancement was contributions 
to elmrehes which averaged $40 a fam­
ily.
Expenditure for education was $30 
or l.S per cent of the total. Most of FOR BUSINESS! the homes contained some hooks and 
an abundance supply of periodicals as 
well as some kind of musical instru- 
More than two thirds of the
ROTARY CLUB
the annual Teachers Night at the 
Rotary Club which took place on Fri­
day night was a great success from 
every standpoint.
After the supper had been served 
and the business of the meeting had 
taken place, the floor was cleared and 
dancing was enjoyed until a late hour 
with music by Hultens orchestra.
Tuesday night a large number went 
to Fort Fairfield where the club of 
that town entertained the Houlton and 
Fort Fairfield clubs in a most hospi­
table manner.
The next meeting of the Houlton 
club will take place at Watson Hall 
on Friday, November 16 at the usual 
time.
The George E. Cressv Opt. Co., will 
on Nov. 13th open their offices at 6 , 
Water St., for the examination of 1
Xi 'Mi - ,  s op r a n o ;  G;
t e r l y  v io l in is t  
I a -ii t i i in • si i iry i >r t: i '
i wise m S. Ma nloii 
Arlington Tinw Signal.
let aw ML
hv
MEDUXNEKEAG CLUB
and Natalie all of whom together with 
Isle and two children spent last week j his widow are left to mourn an indul 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A O Rent parent and kind husband.
A member for many years ofBriggs on Winter St.
Mr. Basford the piano tuner will be 
In Houlton the last of this week for 
piano tuning and orders may be left 
at any of the music stores for those 
desiring his services.
The Farmers Almanac for 1924 has 
been received at this office from the 
publishers. Chas. E. Nash and Son
the
Baptist Church, Mr. Smith’s funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. Wil­
liam B. Chase of the First Baptist 
Church on the afternoon of Sunday 
last. Mrs. Horace W. Hughes sang 
two very beautiful selections, and 
folowing the close of the service he 
was placed with tender hands in Ever-
I The weekly roll off contests si ill 
j continue to furnish plenty of ac tion at 
) the alleys, and although it is hard 
) work to get a full house on that par 
titular night there are always enough 
| members present wlm have rolled a 
j qualifying score to make up two 
j snappy teams.
I This week quota of the elec! was 
' somewhat larger than the proceeding 
j Weeks, hut you could not dig 'em out 
j for tiie big night, only In men respond 
! ing when the roll was called.j
j The prize for the week was donated 
hy S. L .White and was a fine fouu- 
n. which was captured hy ( ’ . G.j tain ]><
| Lunl.
Follow ing are roll o f f  s c o p
Augusta and reminds us that the years j Sreen Cemetery where sunounded
are slipping by very quickly.
Mrs. W alter M Dunning and Mrs. 
William McQuarrie who have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T V Holdaway 
for the past two weeks, returned to 
their home In Boston Thursday morn­
ing.
Mrs. George Gorham and daughter 
Helen, Mr and Mrs. P N Burleigh and 
son Robert attended the game be­
tween Colby and Boston University at 
Waterville Saturday returning by 
auto Sunday.
Quotation from Nov. Ladies Home 
Journal. “As for history, 1 shall 
never forget the picture of the Stoop­
ing Franz Joseph in Merry-Go-Round.” 
At the Temple Monday and Tuesday, 
Nov. 12-13.
Mrs. Gilbert Cates and Mrs. Myrtle 
Poltrick returned Monday from St. 
Croix where they spent the week-end 
at Camp Mystery. Gilbert and Earl 
Cates remaining for a two weeks 
hunting trip
Mrs. Alvin Cotton returned Tuesday 
from Portland where she was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. L A Pierce 
making the trip to Portland by motor 
with Mr. Geo Cary and daughter of 
St Johnsbury Vt.
The scenes in the Big picture “ Mer­
ry-Go-Round” , two days at the Temple 
starting, Mon. Nov., 12th, vary from 
“ clowning in Vienna’s Coney Island to 
Franz Joseph’s Court and breathless 
moments at the war front.”
A young raccoon was captured by 
Ed. McPartland in a tree in front of 
the Post Office, Monday morning and 
and evidently he came to town to se­
cure proper foot wear, as he is now ' 
at Goulds Shoe Store on Main street.
The concrete highway from Bangor 
to Oldtown, an unbroken stretch of a 
smooth roadway for the delight of 
motorists and other travelers over the 
highway, is completed, the contractors 
having thrown it open to uninterrupted 
travel Thursday, which is good news 
to travelers after two years of detours.
with the beautiful flowers which were 
J brought hy kindly friends he remains
i in his last sleep.— L H. s.
| JAMES BRYSON
j The death of James Bryson, former- 
I ly an old resident of Haynesville, oc ­
cured here at the home of his son 
I Elmer G. Bryson on Charles street.
I Mr. Bryson was a native of New 
Brunswick hut early in his life moved 
to Haynesville where he lived for over 
fifty years. Ho followed his occupa­
tion there as a farmer until about 
eight years ago when he came here to 
live with his son who cared for him j 
1 in his declining years. He died at the; 
age of eighty five after a very active 
life during which he has become well 
known to a great many in this section 
who will he saddened to hear of his 
death.
He is survived by only one son El­
mer G. Bryson of this town who is the 
last of his immediate relatives.
Services were held at the house on 
Tuesday afternoon the Rev. William 
B. Chase officiating.
1 .tint 297
1 low
Nason 2 7 * I
Rogers •i -  •
1 lotto va n 271
( )rcut t 266
Roben 26 1
Bcrrio 26 1
Gould 172 (2 games
Ebbett 9 s* ( 1 game
Eyes and Fitt ing Glasses, . lie offices 
which this company will occupy are 
among the finest to he found in Aroos­
took County and are a great transfor­
mation of the store formerly occupied 
by flit* Aroostook Daily News.
The room used for the examination 
of eyes is especially finished for this 
work and is one of the best equipped 
of its kind in New England. The ex- 
amnation work will he in charge of a 
specialist who has had several years 
e xper ie nce  in the larger cities in New 
England, while Mr. Geo E. Cressv who 
{ has had many years experience in the 
optical business and for the past s e v - 1 
en years has been engaged wholly in j 
; making glasses for the specialists! 
’ throughout Aroostook County, includ- ;
! ing this vicinity, will be in charge of 
the frame fitting and adjusting end of 
this business.
All repairing and manufacturing is ' 
done on Water street. I
1 This company will have the good 
wishes of their many friends for a 
prosperous future.CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
The United States Civil Service 
■Commission announces an examina­
tion for charwoman on Dee. 3, 1023
for the purpose of filling a vacancy in 
the Custodian Service.  E'dcral  Build­
ing. at Houlton, Me., at a salary of 
$3oo per annum ami bonus of $1mi per 
annum.
No written e\amin; t ion will be 
given but each applicant will lie re­
quired to be "xamined by a physician 
at her own expense.
Applicants most lie citizens of tie- 
1 idled States and have readied their 
1 x  It. but not t heir .‘>'0 h Dirt Inlay on 
t In- day of examinat ion.
The required application blanks may 
be secured from (lie Local Secretary 
nt tlm Bostoflice, Houlton, Ale., after 
Nov. !*, 1 923 and must he filed in com 
pJefe form u itfi him or before Dec,
1923.
families had telephones, 19.8 per cent 
of the homes were piped with water 
a i i  d 24.6 per cent supplied with gas 
or electric light. No overcrowding 
was found.
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I T S  F A L L !
FALL IN 
LINE FOR
Be t t e r
Br e a d
|:Real Estate
Bought. Sold and Exchanged 
through (lie Real Estate Agency 
of
Geo. S. Hoskin
Market Sq., Houlton, Maine 41tf
Home of the
Kaywoodie Pipes
Formerly $4.00
Now $3.25
Bugbee’s
2 2  O u n c e s  10
B e t t e r
B a k e d
B r e a d
C e n t s
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| Also Remember f
| The Best 35c Dinner in Houlton 1
| Open from 6 in the morning till f 
| Midnight |
| Close Sunday evening at 8.00 1
liiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiimimimmii?:
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Y o u r  E y e s
I’ooi' Vision. Headache, Nervousness, 
can be cured by the right glasses -  
Remember, we examine your eyes 
free and guarantee a fit or your 
money refunded cheerfullv
7  / a  y  }C;rrV  ' ^ptoinctrisl-yewclcr
Market Square Iloulton, Maine
TEFFT-NEVERS
The many friends of Alls. Hessit 
N’ evers will be interested to learn of 
the manage of hoc daughter Edith to 
Mr Everett Teffl of Providence 
which took place in Woodstot 
Monday afternoon. Rev. L. J. 
olliciat ing.
Airs. Thefft is a Houlton girl 
until the last few years has 
here where she lias many friends. 
Air. Tern is one of the prominent busi­
ness men of Providence and has been 
in town for the past two weeks being 
very much liked by all who have had 
the pleasure of meeting him.
T h e y  will live in Providence and 
have the best wishes of all their 
friends.WOMAN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB
All loyal Republican women who are 
interested in the study of good citizen­
ship tire invited to join the Woman ’s 
Republican Club, which was organized 
March 27, 1923 at the request of Airs. 
Delmont Emerson of Island Ealls who 
did such splendid work in Aroostook 
Co. while a member of the Stale Com­
mittee.
Mrs. Dora Bradbury Pinkham was 
Iappointed to succeed Airs. Emerson, 
(resigned).
Mrs. Eva (\ Mason of Dover, Vice 
chairman of the State Republican 
Committee, also Airs. Pinkham will 
meet this club to give instructive 
talks in the near future.
After organizing it was thought best 
to hold no further meetings until Fall, 
and the date and place of next mect- 
Friends of John P Hannigan will be ! ing will soon he announced, 
pleased to learn that In the recent j ----------
special selling campaign put on by his i HOULTON STORES CLOSE
firm In and around New York City, he 
was second in a force of one hundred 
salesmen who were competing. He j At a meeting of the Merchants Asso. 
was then sent to Philadelphia and held on Wednesday forenoon it was 
later to Boston on other special w o r k . ! voted to close the places of business 
MJS8 Geneva Cates gave a Hallow- ! on Monday noon, in observance of
, v w . v , v . v / / w
s
Photographs for Xmas.
Christmas during our 
Special Baby Week
Jov. to 12th
Special Styles 
Special Prices 
Special Equipm hit
perfect photo-
22/-M now and 
k ur about it
T h < > ( f > h v r  i n  i j n u r  f n t r n
The IVaddiiigtou Shidio
I  f u n  I i o n , . M a i n e
—  MILLAR’S -
ATURDAY, NOVEMBER THE TENTH
Molasses Peanut Butter Chips 
for a pound
Don't Forget Millar's Ice Cream for all occasions
“ The Home of Good Candy ”
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69 Main Street, Houlton, Me.
Gould’s 
Shoe S tore
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Men’s, Boys', Youths and Little Gents, Gum Rubbers 
and Moccasins ore exceptionally low in price and the 
very best quality—Why pay more
MONDAY NOON T
HE ANDERSON BROS.
e ’en party at her home on Florence 
Avenue last Wednesday evening. The 
decorations of orange and black with 
JackrO-Lanterns were very appropriate 
for the occasion. There were thirty- 
five present and a very enjoyable 
evening was spent playing games, 
after which refreshments wore enjoy­
ed.
Armistice Day.
The matter of having itinerant ven­
dors and peddlers doing business in 
Houlton was taken up and discussed 
and it was voted that the Executive 
Committee call upon Selectman A. E. 
Astle and request that in the future, 
the law, as stated elsewhere in this 
issue, he enforced to the letter.
who, for the past five years, have been 
running the grocery and meat market on 
the corner of High Street and Frank­
lin Ave., in the store know as the 
High Street Grocery, have moved 
to their new store on the corner 
of High and Weeks Streets—
ANDERSON BROS. one corner below’ Watch
Tel. 91 or 92
f o r  the new Grocery 
Store on High Street
Men’s 7 1-2 inch Gum Rubbers $1.98
10 inch same 2.89
10 inch same 3.19
10 inch same 3.50
Boys’ 10 inch same size 3 to 6 2.89
10 inch same 2.98
Youths’ 10 inch same size 8 to 2 2.19
3 eyelet same size 8 to 2 1.19
Boys’ 3 eyelet same size 3 to 6 1.49
Men’s L.eather Moccasin 2.98
Boys’ Leather Moccasin, Uskide sole
Goodyear Welt, size 12 to 5 3.49
Little Gents’ same size 9 to 11 2.98
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ISLAND FALLS
Mr. Oscar Smith was a business 
visitor in Bangor tor the week end.
Dr. Harold Hunt and t'ric-ml of Ban­
gor were calling on triends in town
Sunday. , . . .
Miss Leota Smith ot New Limerick 
has been the guest of friends in town 
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Martin and tamilv 
spent the week end with relatives and 
friends at Portage.
Mrs. E 1. Tuffer of Portland is m 
town for a few days visit with her sis­
ter Mrs. G A Young.
Temple Appleby is building a very 
attractive house on the Arthur Hussey 
farm on Sewall Street.
Mrs. Paul Crabtree and infant son 
George H., returned from the Madigan 
hospital. Friday. Nov. 2.
Mr. Thomas Avory was called to 
Caribou Saturday, Nov. :i by the death 
of his brother-in-law. Mr. Brown.
Mrs. Abbie Parker of Patten is in 
town to spend some time with lu-r 
granddaughter, Mrs. Hazel Smith.
Mrs. Isabelle Daggett of Houlton has 
been spending a few days at the 
home of her son R. A. Daggett, Barker 
Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. James McKinnon who 
have been confined to the house by 
illness are somewhat improved at this 
writing.
Mrs. Martini Bates of Beaver Har­
bor. N. B., is spending some time here 
the guest of her son, Melvin Bates and 
his family.
Among those who have recently in­
stalled radio sets in their homes here 
are: Howard Smith, Ray Emerson, and 
C H Pomeroy.
Mr. and Mrs. J H Lurvcy motored , 
to Ashland Sunday to visit their dau­
ghter, Mrs. Gerald Hews. They re­
turned home Monday.
The work of re-graveling the state 
road near Levi Mays which has re­
cently been finished has made a great 
improvement in the road.
Mr. and Mrs. David Flynn have mov­
ed from the rent in the Schneider 
house on Harding St. to the house for­
merly occupied by Harry Flynn.
If there are any in town who have 
not received a time table for the win­
ter schedule on the B. & A., they may 
obtain one by asking for it at the Post 
Office.
Mrs. Bessie Hass has returned to 
town after having spent the summer 
at Pleasant Pond and she has again 
taken up her regular work of dress 
making.
Levi Chiveree has resigned his posi­
tion with the Atlantic and Pacific Tea 
Company at their store here and lias 
gone to Howland where he will have 
employment.
There was an error in the item in 
last week's paper regarding the 
amount received here for Red Cross 
dues. The amount should have read 
$110 instead of $Sn.
Mr. and Mrs. T J Dow, Mr. Geo Mr- 
Gary of Gardiner and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Brown of Smyrna Mills were 
calling on relatives and friends in 
town Sunday. Oct. 2S.
G. Fred Paul, proprietor of the Ex­
change hotel is in St. John this week ; 
where he will witness the boat races 
and also be present at the opening of 
the dry docks in that city.
Mr. Geo Sawyer and son Frank left 
on the noon train Saturday for Gris­
wold from which place they will go to 
sporting camps conducted by the for­
mer’s brothers, for a weeks hunting.
The many friends of Mrs. Belmont 
Emerson will he glad to know that 
she was able to return to her home 
here Sunday, Oct. 2S. after having 
been in the Madigan hospital for tin- 
past month.
The losing side in the recent mem­
bership contest in tin- Baptist Ladies 
Aid served a most bountiful linked 
bean supper to the winning side in the 
dining room of that church Friday 
evening, Nov. 2
Mr. (’has Watson and daughter. 
Madeline returned this week from the 
Madigan hospital where they had been 
for the past three months, suffering 
from typhoid fever. At present they 
are at the home of Mr. Watson's sis­
ter. Mrs. Boardman Dunphy.
Mr. and Mrs.G A Young motored to 
Bridgewater Saturday, Oct. 27 spend­
ing the night with Mrs. Young's sister 
Mrs. Helen Ackerson. Sunday they 
motored to Woodland and visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Hilbert Paul formerly of this 
town. They returned home Monday.
The many friends here of Mike 
Haggerty, the veteran conductor on 
the B. & A. .were grieved Thursday 
morning upon hearing that he had 
suffered a shock just previous to his 
leaving the hotel at Van Buren to take 
the train south. All hope for a speedy 
recovery.
Rev. and Mrs. W  I’ Richardson and 
Flora Carr were passengers on the 
Monday morning train for Bangor 
where they were to attend the Baptist 
Bible and Missionery Conference 
which was held in that city, Oct., 29- 
30-31. Following the meetings, .Mrs. 
Richardson and Miss Carr expected to 
go to Dexter where the latter will 
enter a hospital to train for a nurse.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the Baptist parsonage Thursday 
Nov. 1, when (’has Drew and Marion 
Shields both of Dyer Brook were unit­
ed in mariage by Rev. W P Richardson 
performing the double ring service in 
a very impressive manner. The 
couple were attended by a party of 
relatives. These young people are 
very popular in their home town and 
have many friends who extend best 
wishes.
People here were interested in
their shadow thrown on a screen. One 
article on the bill-ol'-fare was tarts the 
tops of which were cut to represent a 
jack-o-lantern.
The members of the Katnhdin 
club observed their annual gentlemens 
night, Oct. lb) by a Hallowe'en party 
tit the homo of Mr. and Mrs 
Longstaff. Belvedere. As tin 
j arrived at the house it did not look 
very festive, ns the front was till in 
darkness. The guests were met as 
; they alighted from their cars and es- 
! corted round the hou.se to the hack 
where they were met by a ghost and 
i shown down the out si do cellar steps 
| At different points in the cellar they 
W e r e  confronted by ghosts which tit 
‘ tered most awful moans and groans, 
hut by pet-serving ymt at last asr.-ml- 
ed the stairs and arrived in tin- dining 
! room which was very profusely decor­
ated with all kinds of Hallowe'en em­
blems. Noticeable among these was 
a skeleton suspciidi'd from tin- chan 
delier. The guests each wore some 
tiling that represented the title of a 
book, much time being spent guessing 
the tiiles, after which numerous 
games and stunts appropriate to the 
night was indulged in. The brave 
ones till had their fortunes told but it 
required some nerve to stand tin- or­
deal of being ushered into a darkened 
room, have your hand clasped by an 
ice cold hand and reecivo a slip of 
paper which foretold your future. One 
feature of the decorations was a small 
tree on which was hung various color­
ed cards. This caused a good deal of 
conjecture until the time for refresh­
ments arrived, when each one was re­
quested to take a card from the tree 
and the gentlemen had to find the 
lady whose card had a sentiment on it 
which corresponded with the one 
written on his and so found their 
partner for supper. Tables were very 
daintly spread and creamed chicken, 
crackers, olives, assorted cake and ice 
cream were served. Then- were about 
forty present and all left at a late 
hour, and they were unanimous in 
saying that Mr. and Mrs. Longstaff 
were ideal host and hostess and llmir 
home admirably suited for such a 
gathering.
a 2nu pound deer near the camp.
Mrs. William Kelly of Bangor is in 
town witii her husband, who has been 
here for several weeks as electrician 
for the Katahdin Electric Company.
Mr, and Mrs. Archie Nevers recent­
ly spent a few days in Portland witii 
Frank I their daughters, Mrs. Patrick Loftus 
quests'  and Miss June Nevers, who tenches in 
West brook.
Although several 
la 'g< ■ pot a t dcs th is y> 
has the largest one i 
rate, a Wellington, 
weighs 11 L. pounds.
Mrs. Alma Kellogg 
Thursdav afternoon ;
farmers raised 
-ar Ed m and Joy 
eported up to 
which a c i u a 11 v
and teeth, his grinning mask came 
stalking toward them in the- dim light, 
their shrieks and groans would have 
served as a warning to tin- company 
below, hut on the contrary they were  
still more anxious to -explore tin- 
haunted regions.
Th e n nuns were a period in a /a - of 
pumpkins, eats, witches and ghosts 
and when the masked gin-sts arrived 
each one was led in silence up ill roug'd 
tin- shed and hack chamber-; to dark­
ness t lial could be felt. l n t  In- gm-st 
chamber outer wraps were removed, 
tin- guest numbered and given a card 
and pencil with instruct ions to identi­
fy lu-r cum pa n ions. .Mrs. .Mabel I’hl 
pot I won tin- prize, a beautiful black 
rat.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S--m-l lost ' 
s i \ in mi I !i so ld da ugh t o r a lew
Reading by Lm-lla Mit 
act comedy entitled. 
Gate", which was quite 
I billowe'en, a suffrag 
t nine by li ve gi ids, re 
Rowe, and reading b 
impersonal ing a w it 
I fallowed) st nut s am 
at t he social hour.
•11, a l'oitr- 
"The Haunted 
a ppropriate for 
111- song- in cos
idi- r by Eleanor 
d-neva Hall 
or! Illle-teller. 
l i es  f o l l o w e d
Hallowe'en
Tin- Gh-aners, who an- n 
o f  the younger married women o f  t i n .  
town and as a read.ng club study 
politics and current events varied 
tlmir program Monday evening by 
holding a very jolly Hallowe'en social 
ttt t lie hoim- o f  ,\| rs. Lena 
strict. Tla
Party ! )r. and M rs. 1 larris and
< boit im-r 
part-.- tin
w a s a wav
pa
PATTEN
Mrs. F G I lust oil entertained the 
Finery Flub on Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. John White spent tin- week 
end with her husband at Grindstone.
Everett Waters of Happy Corner 
hits entered the employ of tie- w A. 
railroad as brakeman.
Mrs. I’ liarb-s Campbell m Happy 
Corner is recovering at the Fh- ' o- u 
Maine General hospital,
John G raha m and fa mi i\ of I h m -i i: 1! 
an- occupying rooms in tin- building 
formerly used as a bakery.
The Tracy Art esion Well t o m 
B r e w e r  ar<- n o w  w o r k i n g  at .b an  
White's on tie- Shin Fond road,
M r. and M rs. Roland I ’a lm- -r at d 
child of Erederict on. X. B . a re gm - 1 
of his mot her. M rs. Nora I’alun-r.
Mrs. Delia Carpenter and daughter 
Frances returned Tm-sdav from For  
land wln-re they passed a few day..
A delicious lunch removed
Silt urda y a ft ‘*r 
her sisters. .Mi 
Smith of Ellsworth.
Maurice Cunningham, who ha 
charge of tie- C. S. (1 r i m 1 * -1 i 
store at Island Falls, is at lm;m 
valeseing from typhoid fever.
Frank Huston and part> of 
Harbor who have been stopping 
B. Huston's camp at Shin Fond.
S H E R I F F ’S
State of Maine, 
Aroostook, ss.
Taken this tenth <
S AL E
a V O c t o b e r .
192J, on an execution dated October 
Stli, 1922, issued on a judgment ren­
dered by the Supreme Judicial Court 
for the County of Aroostook, at a 
term thereof begun and held at Cari 
bou, within and for said County, on 
the first Tuesday of September, 192:’., 
to wit: on the 17th day of September. 
1922, in favor of Albert B. Waehlin of 
Fort Fairfield in said County and 
against Celia B. Williams of said Fort 
Fairfield, for forty-three hundred 
fourteen dollars and eighty one cents 
($421-1.SI) debt or damage, and eigh­
teen dollars and five cents i$FS.n.'ji 
costs of suit, and will he sold at public 
miction at the Office of Traftnn <L 
Roborts in Fort Fairfield aforesaid, 
on the first day of December, 192:',. at 
ten o ’clock in the forenoon, tin; lg-ur 
parcels of real estate hereinafter des­
cribed and till tin- right title ami inter­
est which the said Celia B. William 
hits and had in ami to the same on the 
2Sth day of March, 1922, being tin- 
time when the same were attached on 
the original writ in tin- action in which 
said judgment was rendered, l ow it: 
First Parcel the east half of lot num­
bered ninety-two according to Saw­
yer's survey of Township Better D. 
now ;i part of said Fort Fairfield; Sec­
ond Parcel a part of said lot num­
bered ninety-two, Sawyer's survey of 
Letter D. described as follows, viz: 
twenty acres more or less off tin- 
northwest corner of said lot ninety- 
two, bounded north by tin- north line 
of said lot. east by land of the said 
Celia B. Willi ams, south by land of 
Jewell B. Williams, and west by tin- 
west line of said lot, being the same 
premises described in and conveyed 
the ! by a deed from George W. Williams
triangular cross country run at Cam­
bridge, Mass., Oct. 26. The three col­
leges taking part were Dartmouth, 
Harvard and University of Maine. 
Arthur Hillman of this town was one 
of the contestants from the U. of M. 
at which time he made a record for 
himself, running the five miles in 27 
minutes and 28 seconds. He was the 
individual winner for the F. of M., 
which came in second in the contest.
Mrs. Amelia Bliss of this village re­
cently celebrated her eighty-fifth birth­
day by attending a dinner party given 
in her honor at the home of her grand- 
dauhter, Mrs. Newell Titcomb of 
Littleton. Those present besides Mr. 
and Mrs. Titcomb were, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo York, Mrs. Ardra Bliss and dau­
ghters, Marion and Amelia, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Bliss of this town. Mrs. 
Cora Stimpson. Miss Marion French 
and Winnie Logie of Houlton. A 
bountiful dinner was served at noon 
and a happy day spent.
Miss Madge McGowan entertained 
a party of twelve of her young friends 
at a genuine Hallowe'en party at the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Will McGowan Wednesday evening 
Oct. 31. The guests all came in cos­
tume, the like of which was never seen 
before. All kinds of Hallowe’en stunts 
and games were indulged in and the 
girls were auctioned off to the boys 
for pardners for refreshments. The 
boys were obliged to guess who the
to said Celia B. Williams dated July 
j 27, 1905. and recorded in Aroostook 
I Registry of Deeds in Yol. 214, Rage 
492; Third Parcel a triangular shap- 
| ed parcel of hand situated in said Fort 
'Fairfield at the intersection of the 
'Presque Isle road so called with the 
I Currier road so called, and bounded 
, on one side by said Presque Isle road, 
Ion the second side by tie- said Currier 
- road, and on the third side by tin- 
Hyde farm so called now occupied bv 
! Jewell B. Williams; Fourth Parcel 
a parcel of land situate in said Fort 
' Fairfield and described as follows, viz: 
'beginning at a point, on the Currier 
1 road so called, at the southeast eorn- 
1 or of the lot of hind owned and occtt- 
j pied by Henry W .Ebbett on November 
S 20. 1892, thence north IS degrees 20 
i minutes east, fifty-five rods and ten 
links to a stake, thence south 74 de­
grees east two rods and eight links 
; to a stake, thence south 19 degrees 
| east seventeen rods and sixteen links 
to a stake, thence south IS degrees 20 
minutes west, forty-one rods and four­
teen links to the aforesaid Currier 
road, thence south 71 degrees west I 
thirteen rods to the place of beginning | 
containing four acres, more or less, , 
and being the premises conveyed to 1 
said Celia 13. Williams by James H. j 
Good by his deed dated June 7, 1917, ; 
and recorded in the Aroostook Regis- i 
try of Deeds in Vol. 298, Page 552.
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Fancy Slack Salted Dry
( E n g l i s h  C u r e d ) Pollock
We are prepared to fill all orders from Grocers and 
Wholesalers at right prices. C We have in stock 
Kippers, Dry Cod, Boneless Cod, Fresh Haddock, 
Finnan Haddie, Salt Mackerel, Tcngues and S o u n d s
Live Lobsters--------------------------
B. H . W ilson  Fisheries, Eastport, Maine
The Home of Slack Sailed Dry Pollock------
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Magee
Electricity for Sum m er 
Coal for Winter 
Both at Any Time
All in one compact range that is only 
46 inches long.
The highest-grade coal range that experi­
ence and good workman can produce* 
four cooking holes and a large oven which 
is heated on five sides.
The electric equipment consists of three 
cooking discs (two large and one me­
dium) and an electric oven and broiler 
that produces the most satisfactory 
cooking results.
The Magee Electricoal has enormous cooking facilities and yet can be operated in the most economical 
manner, using such part of it as the occasion requires.
Place an Electricoal Range in your home and 
you will find it the most satisfactory cooking 
convenience.
You will never really be satisfied until 
you own a Magee Electricoal Range.
* i
■
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MAGEE FURNACE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.
Ham ilton &  G rant HOULTON, MAINE Smith Bros.
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THE OLD TIMER
The following is published at the request of a valued subscriber of the 
TIMES.
(Written by Orrin W. Pullen, for Pomona Grange, Amity)
I’ve been a tough old buckaroo within this vale of tears,
I’ve lived to thrash out ninety-two hard, husky fightin years,
I*ve been mixed up in doin’s where a wild cat couldn’t look,
I have raaseled with a bruin and I have fought with Amos Cook.
I drove oxen for old Goddard and cooked for Eastman’s crew.
UP over Mud Lake Falls I’ve poled my old bateaux,
I got a bullet in my lung at Shiloh and shrapnel busted my right knee.
But 1 lived to march with Sherman from Atlanta to the sea.
From Miami to Seattle I have roamed the U. S. A.,
I have busted bronchos in the Tonto of the tales of Mr. Gre\.
I found my way to Frisco, in the forty niner days,
I have smoked by many a campfire on the trail that Freennmt blazei 
A man may visit many lands all over God’s green earth,
Still in his heart there is no other land but the land that gave him birti,
In no other clime will Springtime come so sweetly nor flowers bloom so raie, 
Nor friendship root so deeply— nor are women hall so fair.
Somy wondertfig feet turned homeward and I staked m\ final claim.
In the gateway of Aroostook, on the borderland of Maine.
For in all of my wondering there was no other place for me.
Like the land where Passamaquaddy waters go singing to the sen.
Where brooks are flowing westward to the twilight of the day.
To mingle with the waters of the blue Penobscot Bay.
T o be lost within the bosom of the lordly old Saint John,
The outlet planned by nature for the wealth of Northern Maine,
And through which should flow the commerce of Canada’s domain.
And I’ve allers had a sort of premonition that development would come.
Even when I worked for Landers way back in forty one.
To this land that then was virgin forest, traversed by spotted trails.
That ’twould sometime be a paradise for tourists and be spanned by shinin 
rails.
And my dream has kept me livin’ a bit longer than my chums.
W ho used to tote from Bangor and from Calais, genera! merchandise and rum. 
I’ve a stiffness in my shoulders and I'm deaf in my lett ear.
But it seems as I git older the vision gits more clear,
And when I heard of Maxfields’ plan to build a road to Brewer to Brewer 
near the bay,
My rheumatic pains got fewer, and my stiffness rolled away.
Yes Sir! That bit of railroad news just knocked off twenty years. 1
But it got my mind so blamed confused, that it mixed my mornin prayers.
For instead of prayin to be cleansed from guilty stains,
I find myself a sayin— Lord send the Eastern Maine.
My prayer remains unanswered, but my faith is steadtast still.
Although I yet may do much hauling up over old Gilpatrick Hill 
Of hay, and spuds, and sleepers, by the glare of the northern lights.
And return to many a pancake supper, in the ghostly winter nights.
Hope still springs eternal, tho many schemes fall through.
And I’ll forget the waiting, when my life dream comes true.
Down between these grand old hardwood ridges all smiling in the sun,
I’ll yet see miles of glistenin metal, when the Eastern Railroad comes.
I’ll «ee  the grades and crossin’s and count the mile posts, one by one,
I’ll see great piles of products on the sidin's, all grown by our sons.
I’ll see many tater houses at the stations when I ride down the line,
From Amity to Drew Plantation by way of Number Nine.
I’ll see the woods give place to homesteads, where happy children play, ;
Broad fields of bloomin’ clover along the right of way.
I l l  see the mills a tearing up the spruce, and pine, and birch on every water 
power site.
And village with schools and churches spring up like mushrooms in the night. ! 
I’ll hear the rails a humming when the limited draws nigh,
And mail and Pullman coaches go rollin swiftly by.
And long trains of freight from northern towns, o'er bridge and culvert roar. 
And stroke of pistons jar the ground and engines throb with power.
The symphony of rail, and steam, and bell, an whistle shrill,
A blinding with the tumult of Wilford Hardy’s mill
O ’er the bosom of the Schoodic lakes will rise, and swell and soar,
And cheer the citizen of Orient be he sinner, saint, or sage.
And awake the ancient residenter from the apathy of age.
And echo from the Monument to Babcock where roam the moose, the bear. 
And rouse, the slumberin owl on Skagrock, and the bobcat from his lair.
And from brookside coverts startle, the mink so slim and dark,
And frighten frogs and snappin turtles around Majestic Park.
By the way that times are now improvin’,— bout as sure as I’m alive.
Passengers and freight will be a movin’ by nineteen twenty five.
So next spring I’ll tear out that old orchard, the trees are mostly scrubs.
And plow the north east forty and plant 'er all in spuds.
And when I’ve harvested my tutors, and thrashed my crop o’ grain,
Me, and a few o ’ my old neighbors will board a southbound train 
W e will step into the smoker and light our fragrant clay 
And set into a game o’ poker, to pass the time away.
And when we arrive at Brewer— ’bout the fust thing we will do.
W e’ll drink old Maxfields health, in a mug of Bangor brew.
SOME THOUGHTS ON 
COLD WEATHER
AND THE STARTER
Anticipate a little, and imagine 
yourself in the midst of a bitter cold 
morning, with the temperature, say, 
about 10 below. A railroad train bear­
ing an important person—such as 
somebody’s mother-in-law, or rich and 
aged great-uncle— is due at 8.17, The 
trusted chauffeur, otherwise and in 
general old pater familias, digs his 
way, as Dr. Solomon Jessurum sagely 
observes in Motor Life, “to the re­
formed cow-barn now called the gar­
age,” and begins a passionate endeav­
or to “enlist the cooperation of a 
thoroughly chilled, acutely dissatis­
fied and mulish automobile." Then, 
to continue the painful, if instructive 
narrative:
The self-starter emits a growling, 
grinding or scraping noise, according 
to what kind of a starter it is. By and 
by the garage begins to smell kero- 
seny, and the gyrations of the starter 
become more feeble; then they quit, 
and by the time father has spent ten 
minutes or so belaboring the engine 
from in front, via the starting-crank 
handle, the whiffs of gasoline as well 
as Pa’s language have grown notice­
ably stronger.
What ails the pesky thing?
Nothing very wonderful. Tempera­
ture, She’s cold.
Even in the palmy days when gaso­
line was gasoline of 72 Baume, winter 
starting had its difficulties. In the 
year of Grace nineteen twenty-three, 
when gasoline is exactly what people 
call it, first aid and sundry restora­
tives are often needed before the 
patient will even breathe.
“ Down South, where I come from,” 
said the husband, “ they have a cute 
way with balky mules. You see, when 
a mule has made up his mind not to 
start, he is a sort of favored first cous­
in to a very cold engine. So they 
build a ltitle fire under the muleship; 
that always dies the trick. Want me 
to try that on our automobile? Are 
you trying to kid me? You know that 
befor we put that automobile into it 
all you could say of our garage was 
that it was x first-class, self-respecting 
barn. There may be steam-heated 
barns, but not in these parts, and 
there isn’t enough heating apparatus 
[rut there to warm a brick !”
“ Well, there you a re !” This trium­
phantly from the wife. “ Why don’t 
you put a hot brick on that— whatever
you cull i lie tliimr 
ing?”
t hut ■ut
“ Brie k?"
“ Yes; hot brick. Why urn 
you were u little hoy, on the 
where* they prohuhly didn't huvi
Win :: 
furiii 
“ . i e t i i
tor service und steum-heal. how d i d  
your mother manage to ii* at your le-d 
on cold January nights? Wasn't it a 
hot rock or brick? And if your mother 
could keep you alive with a hot brick, 
why wouldn't a hot brick put tin- 
breath of life into that engine of yours 
- provided that's what ails it? Tim 
fact that you will have to make* M*vi*r- 
al trips from tin* house to tin* harm 1 
mean the* garago each time l o a d o d  
with a couple of hot bricks might lm 
a good thing for you. It might even 
improve the poor opinion Dot- Smith 
has of your liver."
Thus primed with feminine logic. 
Mr. Man betook himself to the cellar, 
ostensibly to have* a look at the fur­
nace, but in reality to conceal his dis­
comfiture.
"Burned if the old girl isn't right, 
after all," lie mused. "Mental laziness 
that’ what it is. Now that I come to 
think of it, there are all kinds of 
things with which a fellow could 
warm up his cold engine. For in­
stance, there is the hot-water kettle. 
What is the matter with drawing off 
the water-and-alcohol mixture and fill­
ing her innards with piping hot water.
I could even load up that patent foot- 
warmer and put it under tin* hood; the 
thing certainly does give a lot of heat. 
Of course, there is ether; a few drops 
of that used to start our first car in no 
time. Oh. and, by cracky, what’s tin* 
matter with electricity? I’m glad 
Mary didn't think of that too. A large 
lamp bulb gives off a respectable heat 
anybody who ever tried to unscrew a 
lighted bulb knows that. Why ,
wouldn’t that work? And, oh, by 
Jupiter, there is the electric-iron. 
Fool that I was! The barn has an
Y ih
\  Co
A .D . 1 8 1 0
A  doctor’s prescription 
Internal and external use 
Over i oo years of success.
Johnson’s 
ANooYNcLiniment
ughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Grippe, Cramps, Chills, 
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Sprains, Strains, etc,
25 and 50c.
electric-light socket. That electric- 
iron put near the carburetor should 
make things nice and comfortable. 
I’ll try it, anyway."
And so it happened that when 
luncheon was over and father lifted 
the hood of the faithful boat a pleas- 
j ant warmth greeted him, and when he 
j prest his foot on the starter-button, 
j which had failed to produce any ex- 
1 citement in the works earlier in the 
day, there was an instant response, 
j A little later the car turned its nose 
j toward the country road where traffic 
had worn a lane in the snow.
Every winter, continues tlu* writer 
of this little parable, thousands of 
motorists lose their patience and dig­
nity and much of their chance of go­
ing to heaven when cold weather and J  low-grade gasoline conspire to make 
things hot for them, as it were. One 
fact is, says the writer: 
j The. failure of (lit* earburetor to fur- 
I nish an easily exploded mixture when 
low temperatures prevail is not due 
so mueh to the fact that the engine is 
eold. Even high-proof gasoline dors 
not enter the motor’s intake manifold 
in the form of a hut. finely divided 
spray of vapor. When this vapor 
comes in contact with a eold surface, 
such as tilt* wall of tin* intake pipe, it 
condenses- becomes again a liquid in 
which form it can not unite with the 
correct, proportion of air. lienee it 
remains non-explosive.
For the motorist who dislikes to 
waste time and labor on a sluggish, 
eold motor, or who, like the physician 
must, be ready to start, at a mo 
ment’s notice, tin* obvious solution of 
must he ready to start out at a. mo 
the problem is heating - either the 
orthodox method of warming the 
garage by means of steam-heat or 
stove, or the equally effective scheme 
of warming the ear's radiator and 
cylinder jackets with a heater design­
ed specially for the purpose.
But oven the old-fashioned coal or 
wood stove offers practically no dan­
ger since tin* draff created by the fire' 
within it acts as a ventilator which 
draws all vapors from (In* floor of the 
garage and sends them up and out of 
the chimney.
There are quite a number of devices 
designed to heat tin* gasoline for start-j 
ing; as a rub* heaters are connected 
with the storage battery whose cur­
rent is made to warm a coil or similar 
unit, which, in turn, heats a small
quantity of fuel from which a prompt 
start may be secured. When the en­
gine takes up its operation, the fuel­
heating current is switched off. Fuel- 
heaters of this description— generally 
called electric primers— usually be­
come a permanent installation. Oth­
ers remain separate and are used 
either with the storage battery or in 
connection with the house lighting 
current, the latter arrangement hav­
ing the advantage that it does no drain 
the storage battery, which in cold 
weather is not at its highest efficiency 
and is, moreover, called upon to fur­
nish considerable current for early 
lighting and in unsuccessful attempts 
at starting. Leaving out of con­
sideration the hot-water k e t t l e  
tin* use of which would make it neces­
sary to draw off the non-freezing radi 
at or solution every time a start was 
to he made, a handy and exceedingly 
efficient carburetor and intake* heater 
is found in tlu* electrically heated flat 
iron found in many city households. 
Connected to a convenient, socket in 
tlu* garage and laid where it will do 
the most good, an iron of this sort 
applies itself very capably to tin* job 
of warming things under tlu* hood.
A point that may have* it tendency 
to reassure timid souls, says tlu* doc­
tor, is that tlu* heating coils of tlu* 
electric flatiron usually arc completely 
enclosed, thus makim; it impossible 
for t xjdosive or inflammable vapors
( ( ■' I I :  t i II  U< ' l l  I ' l l  1 ' I C S "  s )
S H E R I F F ’S S AL E
Stale of Maim*.
Aroostook', ss.
Taken this tentn day of October, 
1923. on an execution dated October 
Mil, 1923, issued on a judgment, ren­
dered by the Supreme Judicial Court 
for the County of Aroostook, at it term 
1 hereof begun und held at. Caribou 
within und for said County, on tlu* 
first Tuesday of September. 1!)?:’,. to 
wit: on tlu* 17th day of September. 
1923, in favor of Fort Fairfield Nation­
al Bunk, ;t corporation duly organized 
and existing under the laws of the 
Cnited States of America and having 
its established place of business at 
Fort, Fairfield in said County, and 
against Celia B. Williams of said Fort 
Fairfield, for eight, thousand seventy- 
five dollars and thirty-eight cents 
($81)7 7 .?,S) debt, or damage, and eigh­
teen dollars and eight)' cents (818.80 i 
costs of suit, and will he sold at pub­
lic auction at the office of Trafton & 
Roberts in Fort Fairfield aforesaid, on 
the first day of December, lit??., at ten 
o'clock in tlu* forenoon, tlu* four par­
cels of real estate hereinafter describ­
ed and all the right, title and interest 
j which the said Celia B. Williams has 
and had in and to the same on the 
28th day of March, 1923, being the 
! time when the same were attached 
on the original writ in the  action in 
which said judgment was rendered, 
to wit: First Parcel— the east half of 
! lot numbered ninety-two according to 
, Sawyer's survey of Township Letter I), 
now a part of said Fort Fairfield; Sec- 
; ond Parcel— a part of said lot number­
ed ninety-two, Sawyer’s surey of Let­
ter I), described as follows viz: twenty 
acres more or less off the northwest 
corner of said lot ninety-two, hounded 
north by the north line of said lot, 
east by land of the said Celia B. Wil­
liams, south by land of Jewell B. 
Williams, and west by the west line of 
said lot, being the same premises de­
scribed in and conveyed by a deed 
from George W. Williams to said Celia 
B. Williams dated July 27, 1905, and 
recorded in Aroostook Registrv of 
Deeds in Vol. 214, Page 493; Third 
Parcel a triangular shaped parcel of 
land situate in said Fort Fairfield at 
the inter-section of the Presque Isle 
road so called with tlu* Currier road so 
called, and hounded on one side by 
said Presque Isle road, on the second 
side by said Currier road, and on the 
third side by the Hyde farm so called 
now occupied by Jewell B. Williams; 
Fourth Bacel a parcel of land situ­
ate in said Fort Fairfield and des­
cribed as follows, viz: beginning at a 
point on tlu* Currier read so called, 
at the* southeast, corner of the lot of 
land owned and occupied by Henry W. 
Ebbett on November 2<», 1893, thence 
north IS degrees 3n' east, fifty-five 
rods and ten links to a stake, thence 
south 74 degrees east two rods and 
eight links to a stake, thence south 19 
degrees east seventeen rods and six­
teen links to a stake, thence south IS 
drgrees 30 minutes west, forty-one 
rods and fourteen links to the afore­
said Currier road .thence south 71 de- 
arees west, thirteen rods to the place 
of beginning, containing four acres, 
more or less, and being tho premises 
conveyed to said Celia B. Williams by 
James II. Good by his deed dated June 
7, 1917, and recorded in l he Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds in Vol. 29s. Page
G E Y  r .  M AINE.' !
3 13 Deputy Sheriff
S H E R I F F ’S SA LE
Stall* of Maine.
Aroostook, ss.
Taken this tenth nay of October, 
1923, on an execution dated October 
Mil, 1923, issued on a judgment ren­
dered by tlu* Supreme Judicial Court, 
for the County of Aroostook, at a 
term thereof begun and held at Cari­
bou, within and for said County, on 
the first Tuesday of September, 1923, 
to wit: on the 17th day of September, 
1923. in favor of Fort Fairfield Nation­
al Bank, a corporation duly organized
and existing under the laws of the 
United States of America and having 
its established place of business at 
Fort Fairfield in said County, and 
against Celia B. Williams of said 
Fort Fairfield, for fifty-two hundred 
twenty-one dollars and ten cents 
($5221.10) debt or damage, and nine­
teen dollars and five cents ($19.05) 
costs of suit, and will be sold at pub­
lic auction at the office of Trafton & 
Roberts in Fort Fairfield aforesaid, on 
the first day of December, 1923, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, the four par­
cels of real estate hereinafter describ­
ed and all the right, title and interest 
which the said Celia B. Williams has 
and had in and to the same on the 
28th day of March, 1923, being the 
time when the same were attached on 
the original writ in the action in 
which said judgment was rendered, to 
wit:
First Parcel- the east half of lot num­
bered ninety-two according to Saw­
yer's survey of Township Letter I), 
now a part of said Fort Fairfield; 
Second Parcel— a part of said lot num­
bered ninety-two. Sawyer’s survey of 
Letter I), described as follows, viz: 
twenty acres more or less off the 
northwest corner of said lot ninety- 
two, bounded north by the north line 
of said lot. east by land of the said 
Celia B. Williams, south by land of 
Jewell B. Williams, and west by the 
west line of said lot, being the same 
premises described in and conveyed 
by a deed from George W. Williams to 
said Celia B. Williams dated July 27, 
1905 and recorded in Aroostook Regis­
try of Deeds in Vol. 214, page 493; 
Third Parcel—a triangular shaped 
parcel of land situate in said Fort 
Fairfield at the intersection of the 
Presque Isle road so called with tlie 
Currier road so called, and bounded 
on one side by the said Presque Isle 
road, on the second side by the said 
Currier road, and on the third side by 
the Hyde farm so calk'd now occupied 
by Jewell B. Williams: Fourth Par­
cel a parcel of land situate in said 
FoYt, Fairfield and described as fol­
lows, viz: beginning at a point on the 
Currier road so called, at the south­
east. corner of the lot of land owned 
and occupied by Henry W. Ebbett on 
November 20. 1893, thence north IS 
degrees 30 minutes east, fifty-five rods 
and ten links to a stake, thence south 
74 degrees east two rods and eight 
links to a stake, thence south 19 de­
grees east seventeen rods and six­
teen links to a stake, thence south 18 
degrees 30 minutes west, forty-one 
rods and fourteen links to the afore­
said Currier road, thence south 71 de­
grees west thirteen rods to the place 
of beginning, containing four acres, 
more or less, and being the premises 
conveyed to said Celia B. Williams 
by James H. Good by his deed dated 
June 7. 1917, and recorded in the 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Vol. 
298, Page 55.3.
GUY U. MAINES
343 Deputy Sheriff
Here are the New 
Remington Game Loads
TH E  next time you go out hunting, stop at your dealer’s and ask him fer a box of Remington Game Loads for the particular kind 
cf game you are after.
The name of the gam*. is right on the box.
powder isYou’ll note that the weight of th 
n o t  marked on the box.
It isn’t shown because Remington Game Loads 
are n o t lo a d e d  to  s p e c if ie d  w e ig h t.
The box of shells you get is loaded to give 
a uniform v e lo c i ty , p a t te rn  and p e n e tra t io n .
Remington tests showed that powder varies batch 
by batch—even the same kind and weight. A given 
weight of the same kind of powder doesn’t always 
give the same results. So in Game Loads Reming­
ton adjusts  the amount of powder to give exactly 
the right shooting q u a lity  for the specific  game. 
Powder varies— R em ing ton  Game Loads do not.
Take just one box of Remington Game Loads out 
and use them. Notice how they shoot in your gun.
And remember this: If you go back to the store 
next week or next month — or go to any store in a 
different town - and get another box of the same 
kind of Remington Game Load, the shells will 
perform e x a c t l y  the same.
Remington Arms Company, Inc., New York City
Established 1816 ,
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HERE'S PROOF THAT ADVERTISING PAYS
The part of the Wrigley Building 
erected two years ago has filled such 
a want that the north section, nearly 
double the floor area of the south sec­
tion, is being added.
The north section, nearly c mu 1 t- 
ed, occupies the entire block, imme­
diately across North Water Stree:. 
fronting on Michigan Avenue and 
reaching to the height of the main 
part of the first structure, with a "im- 
necting bridge.
The space., in the new section is al­
ready nearly all taken by high-class
COLD W E A T H E R  AND
THE STARTER
linns in advance of the building.
Here is a concrete (as well as ; 
steel and glass i proof of (he savin: 
that "advertising pays." In thes< 
magnificent buildings Mr. Wrigley ha 
erected an impressive testimonial u 
tin’s real truth. Titov loom largo am 
beautiful. They typiiy tin- achievi 
molds of the man who built thorn 
They st and as a men it or over tin 
act i v i t y  of iho Nations se( oitd ei>\ 
inspiring, dominating, mns-i ve beat i;g
iinatisu enable te.-qjimuty in tin rn\VER o r  A D V E R T I S I N G .
<< ’ominued from page 7>
to come in contact with them. He 
goes on:
One motorist who attempted th-5 
electric iron method of preparing his 
carburetor for action in the morning 
achieved the acme o ’ convenience ly 
placing the iron in position alter 
stabling the car for the day, shutting 
the curent off by means of a switch 
located in his residence. In the morn­
ing. upon siting down to his breakfast, 
he turned his switch on, and when he 
reached the garage a bit later his 
carburetor was ready for him, and 
started the motor without the slight­
est trouble. A precaution which this 
owner observed was that he placed 
the flatiron with the handle below the 
iron proper. In that way there was 
little danger of the handle catching 
tire from becoming overheated.
(. But the great winter stand-by of the 
motorist is ether Possessing the ad­
vantage of easy portability, the ether 
bottle offers its aid wherever starting 
help is needed, and as long as the 
ignition current holds out, a shot ot 
the fluid that usually holds out. a 
shot of the fluid that usually puts 
folks to sleep generally puts instant 
life into a motor that otherwise hasn't 
the faintest inclination to start. In 
many cars the carburetor is so located 
and constructed that the float bowl 
cover may be taken off without diffi­
culty. If a shut-ofT cock is provided 
by means of which the flow ot tuel to 
the bowl may be stopt temporarily, a 
quick start may be had by adding a 
small quantity of ether to the asoline 
that is In the bowl. Where it becomes 
necessary to introduce the ether 
through engine pet-cocks or priming 
cups, a priming mixture consisting of
uali hen/i ti is to'iim 
\ i: e i lie; e a !m i are 
e|n ;! i:! \ ,-vy ,-a : isai 11 oyv 
re.ail's fr;uu ad d i n g  about Min-,-
ounces of ether to each i v, • ga 1 hois of 
' -asoline in the main tank" T h e  rein 
hinatioM gives a good start as well as 
better r u n n i n g  in cold w »•;<t l e w .  |; is 
mu advisable, however to < opgipm 
Hie use o f  et  her when warmer w e . e  h-m 
makes i t possible to d ispeuse with 1 s 
expedient,
.Many motorists are equip;,e ! u :.t e 
foot warmers ( onsi>: iug of a iloth 
covered nieta! iimtainer in w h o  It ,« 
previously heated brick of earh.niat -• 
oils matet ial glow s for hours. gi\ jug 
off considerable beat in 1 he prot e.. , 
Here and tln-re urn- n-a> ms- ot.e
these heater;-, piaeed behind ’ !)■- la i
a I or, on i o n  o f  m o t o r s ,  a n d  < h ■ e t i ­
t h e  c a  r b u r e t  o r  f o r  t i e -  pi t  i ; ■ . u
keeping t be: e pa i t • at  n t - ! ■ r e
W e l l  i: l l O \ ' e  t i l , , ;  i f  t | ; e O ' l t S l I  a ,
While devil es -;ri !i a s I! i« - o.; ■ r
little or no danger v. he i cm pi w - , 1 : ■
the daytime and in t ic  open, tic; ,  n o -  
less to be recommended d u r i n g  t i c  
night, in a closed garage u lnae  them 
is but limited circulation of tin- air. 
wlnu-c (here is at least a remote pus 
sibility for vapors to come in emtnet  
with the clewing material in the 
heater
Tims tin- owner w h o .  alter entering 
his garage,  takes t i c  sensible pie . -m  
tion to blanket the hood of his ear. 
taking particular care to keep ii \ 
drafts away from the radiator ce'ls,  
enables the engine to retain a goal  
deal of tin* heat during part of the 
night. If in addition he takes pains 
to close cracks and other openings in 
and around garage doors and windows  
he may go to bed with tin* (dear eon-  
science of one who has neglected no 
obvious sateguard.
One cause of difficult starting
CLARIONS FOR WOOD FIRES
CLOSED STOVES
FRANKLIN STOVES
Many styles—many sizes. Suitable for 
parlor, sitting room, dining room, chamber 
or den, giving without trouble that extra 
warmth which makes home comfortable.
Made right to last for years. A  Maine 
product for Maine people. Thousands 
in use.
WOOD & BISHOP CO. Bangor, Maine
which appears only in freeing weather 
and then may take on all the aspects 
of a first-class calamity— is the freez­
ing of the carelmreter.
It is impossible to keep water out of 
gasoline altogether, even tho every 
drop of fuel be strained through 
chamois. Whatever space in the 
gasoline tank is not taken up by fuel 
is tilled with air. When this air be­
comes chilled it deposits its moisture 
on tin1 walls of the tank, whence it 
finds its way into the pipe-line and 
finally collects at the bottom of the 
ca rburet er.
Consequently one of the first things 
that should he done after the motor 
lias refused to start is to try to Hood 
t he carburet er. If it fiords, t lie 
passages are (dear; if it doesn't, the 
gasoline pipe is closed.
static, which passes through the 
metal nozzle into the metal parts of 
the automobile, where it is stored up, 
because the rubber tires insulate the 
automobile from the ground. Touch­
ing the car with any conductor of elec­
tricity will cause the static to be dis­
charged. The hand of the attendant 
at the tilling station or the hose noz­
zle as it is withdrawn from the tank 
may supply such a conductor. Many 
automobile fires and explosions have 
occurred under these circumstances.
Fortunately accidents of this sort 
were attributed to back fire from the 
motors, but those who have studied 
the question are now certain that the 
cause was static.FEDERAL FILM LABORATORY
Hovering 10,000 .square- feet of floor 
space, a motion picture laboratory re­
cently built and equipped by the De­
partment of Agriculture for produc­
tion of educational matter is said to
be the only government film-produc­
ing and distributing aeney of its kind. 
Tile fireproof brick structure, 90 feet 
wide, as described with illustration in 
the Popular Mechanics Magazine has 
the second, or top, story roofed with 
skylights and fitted as a studio, while 
the first floor has various rooms for 
operations incident to the manufac­
ture and distribution of the pictures.
In all there are about la rooms or 
compartments reserved for this pur­
pose.
STATIC JUICE IN GAS TANK
Oil Concerns Take  Steps To Protect  
Motorists From Explosions
Throuh the deaths of three mo­
torists. all occurring within a week 
recently in widely separated parts of 
tile country, attention of a 111 nmol i v  ■ 
engineers has b e e n  focused upon an 
oild but deadly peril i n t h e  gasoline 
t ank s of a u t o m o b i l e s .  It is t h e  da n 
ger of explosion a n d  l i r e  f r o m  l lie is. 
n i t  i on  o f  g a s o l i n e  f u m e - :  by  sl  a : ii
e l e c t r i c i t y .
T h e  t iv m e in I mi . m ope ,, f i h A 1 a w • 
l y  d i s c o v e r e d  d a m - r  is d e s c r i b e d  j : i  
tin1 October i s s u e  o f  l ’o m i h a r  S c i e n c e
Famous WrigleyjBuilding in Chicago Being Doubled in Size
A111 n 1111y. which as T! S that .:yrndii
so curt d e s s 1 y ham 1!VI i in • in ga ra
;iml in the home. i:s tiler■e d lMger (
limit dyna mite. Ad; m;c it acos a
cited of ilis;ist rim I Xl*lo:-dons ram
by tlie accidental i ■lie rati Oil 1)if sta
elect rii ity where a;aS l ' line w: i s st on
Whetre\ er t here iS fric tion. it
s; i i (1. s t at ic is lik<•1.' to 1ie pi■('due
It is st a t ic ( ha t ci­a i■kl in y<mr h;
when yon apply a rub! iff comb in t
wintertime. M is ; I a tic that ea in­
sp;i rks to jump f r imi y on r ti n g<
u lirii yon touch a nlet a 1 i>!)jo. t or t
1m mile of another ;i ! tel ' w; ilkimX aero
;i curpe ted Hour. 1 tia1 ly them ‘ spar
will do no harm: 1ns t i f g i ■norat
Where gasoline v; ir r In IS (■(union
w it it th e air in e\[ .h IS i VC pf.-P’mt ion
above the gas t a111 1t i' y i) ii r cn r, or
any ga rage, servin station, li 1! i
station . dry-clean.'• iug (- s laid' s l i m e
in fa ct. anywher w111 ■ re a s -dine
used sfatic spark S nmy ran- O |e:
fnl lire:s and expin si on
A pit ysician in 1111' Al iddle Wo
roust'd front his 1II'd i an ■ nig lit 1 ,
Winter by a. pat i*■lit cal.1. d- U!!l"d
fur-lim-i 1 overcoat ; iml rubber ' boo'
lie w ;il ked to his g; i r; : g ' '. ad as 1
st art ed to enter hi an ten i obi ] l s tie
was a 1dimling ! 1 a sh a iml a ’ i e\pb
ion. and tile 111 a r ! 1 i 11, ■ In i r-a into f ! a t : 1 >
tnd ! It
Business men—with whom the runabout has always been very 
popular—are well pleased with the changes embodied in this model
Always rugged, the car has been made decidedly trimmer and more 
comfortable.
This result is obtained by raising the radiator and enlarging the 
cowi; making a decided improvement in looks and providing more 
leg room.
A  well designed top and slanting windshield do their share toward 
adding a finished, clean-cut appearance.
Make it a point to see the other new models also on display in the 
nearest Ford dealers show room.
These cars can be obtained through 
the Ford W eekly  Purchase Plan,
e  r r y  «
Sates and Service
&  B  e  n  n
CARS - TRUCKS * TR ACTO R S
Household
Hamilton-Grant Co.. Houlton, Maine
B u iltT o B a k e
L o o k s  G o o d ! Is G o o d !The Household range is proud of its looks 
and specializes in good cooking.Think of the time you can sav e time to 
enjoy other things time to rest and re­
lax. Thousands of housewives have found 
that Household ranges shorten the day’s 
work.Satisfy your longing for an up-to-the-
minute Household and enjoy the superb 
service that only a Household range will 
give.
A fine line of the latest models now on 
exhibition in our store Department.
SMITH BROTHERS
H OULTON
JUST TALKS
ON "OUR EXILES FROM M A IN E "
They are all over the Union, these 
exiles from our beloved State of Maine 
all of them dreaming of the pine, as 
did the palm; and of the running sky- 
blue waters, and these rolling pastures 
green in the spring or white with the 
blazing sun of noon upon their dritted 
snows.
In going about a bit of late I have 
run into them everywhere, in eities; 
in towns of New York and Massachu­
setts; and everywhere, despite tlu^ 
tale of better things in their places of 
adoption, there is the ever-present 
dream of Maine. “1 go to sleep,” said 
one man to me, “every night, seeing 
the intervale fronting our old farm­
house and way over beyond the snowy 
peaks of Katahdin.”
Ndt so long ago, I wrote an article 
for the Youth’s Companion on Maine.
1 was one of a series of four articles 
written by different people on order 
and request from the Editors of the 
Youth's Companion, the series to be 
known as the “Four Corners of the 
United States.” One of these was 
Maine; another would be Texas; an­
other Florida, etc. From that article 
which tried to embody the spirit of 
Maine’s loveliness together with a 
little of her tradition and her social 
order, have come letters—so many, 
from Exiles of Maine.
There are letters from Texas; from 
California; from Indiana; from New 
Mexico; from Kansas. A woman in 
Monrovia, California, writes me: "1 
thank you fov the happy way you write 
of Maine, the place of all the earth 
most loved by me; always thought of 
as home. Tho I have wandered far, 
and have lived and made many friends 
in some of the loveliest of places, and 
altho I have had my home for twelve 
years in this beautiful town, no place 
of them all has appealed to me; no 
place to which I have so longed to re­
turn as to my native State of Maine.
“You speak of the sweet simplicity 
of Maine towns. The same quiet and 
peace of life was in this town of Mon­
rovia, causing me to settle here and 
to buy a small home here. Hut of late 
a number of wealthy capitalists have 
combined to make this into a city. 
Once a health resort, it is now no 
place for the sick or the unfortunate 
and poor. Money alone counts here 
now-. All must he paid for in cash or 
the equivalent. 1 am an elderly w o­
man; my chief joy is in reading. One 
of my papers is the Companion and 
when 1 did read in it about Maine and 
the desirable things yet to bo had in 
her borders, I wonder why we ever 
leave it; why the sons and daughters 
of Maine seek other lands and adven­
tures. Maine is snflieient; Maine is so 
sweet and tine. 1 was horn and I liv­
ed as a girl and young woman on the 
St. Croix. My heart g e e s  hark in 
dreams."
So the exiles write all over the laud. 
They are mostly well-to-do, situate 1 
fairly well in respect to world's goods 
— hut yet Maine tugs at the heart­
strings. And why not? What an em­
pire we have here - little need to em­
phasize its glories. 1 tell you I never 
felt so about Maine in all my life as I 
did when I journeyed slowly over New 
England and New York states for 
eight or ten days watching tho land 
and the wonders of our New England.
All lovely, fine; seemingly favored of 
the Lord; hut the pearl and the dia­
mond; the ruby and the amethyst of 
all was Maine. When 1 saw lo r laugh­
ing ponds and her running waters; 
heard the soft winds thru the pines 
and saw her hills from Bigelow and 
Abram and to Katahdin as they pierc­
ed the (loads I KNEW wo had tin* 
best.
In a recent article by a prominent 
New* Englander in the July Atlantic 
Monthly the three sentinel outposts 
of New England are discussed Maine,
New Hampshire and Vermont;  our 
three New' Enland states on the 
Canada Border. This article with all 
its warnings and ’premonitions, has 
certain elements of encouragement 
chiefly addressed to us as Men ol 
Maine—and Women of Maim*. One is 
to foster the world-wide spread of the 
truth of our own loveliness. Second, 
to urge youth to dedicate themselves 
to Maine's service. A peculiar sug­
gestion is made to the effect that we 
might have pledges in our schools, 
properly printed and posted, asservat- 
ing allegiance to Maine and a promise, 
if possible, to become life long citizens 
of Maine: to cast the lot with the mo­
ther state: to serve her and upbuild 
her. If we had the boys and girls wit 1 i 
us who have left us a number in ex ­
cess of the average of oilier states 
we should be very rich, indeed.
I have no doubt we should like to be 
rich. Perhaps as a State, Maim* will 
never be rich in industry but will grow 
into a Switzerland and become the 
arbiter of fashion in summer and 
sleep the peace of winter with the hik­
er and the hunter. This much was ra­
ther indicated in the closing paragraph 
of the article that has called out the 
foregoing reactions. In that para­
graph, I said “These things (certain 
industrial developments) come and 
go; but the prodigal beauty of Maine 
remains. Some of its people* are turn­
ing from old dreams to the new dream
of making Maine the Switzerland of 
America. Hoping to retain its simpli­
city and frugality with enough of a 
lmcolic touch to he interesting, it 
plans to entertain tin* visitor carefully 
and judiciously at a profit. Perhaps 
if it does that ‘ these also may he add­
ed; ‘ Industrial growth, the develop­
ment of idle water-powers; the revival 
of commerce and the great cities for 
which Maim* has so long hungered, in 
vain. B would lx* unfortunate to have 
, them at too groat cost of the simph 
life. Perhaps if Maim* should achievt 
( its dreams, and till the domain with 
smelly cars and summer hordes, build 
! groat cities ami change those sweet 
| towns into hives of industry, it might 
! turn again in loving thought to these 
' days  when its primitive characteris­
tics are its chief charm, and when a 
slow-going life, with neither great 
wealth nor great poverty is the best 
riches of  a ‘State of  Maine’ of simple 
domestic joys-—a slate of happy homes 
hacked by the friendly forest; lulled 
by the restless sea.
Again we would send out tin* radio 
message to our Exiles. Here is Home; 
come back Home A. (I S in Lewiston 
Journal |FAKE LABELS ONMILK BOTTLES
The attention of tin* Dairy Division 
i of Maine Department of Agriculture 
has been called to alledged misbrand­
ing of milk by certain milk dealers 
The alleged misbranding is found on 
the caps of the bottles in which tin* 
milk is sold. These caps are marked 
with the statements of “ Certified 
Milk" and “ Pasteurized Milk.” Such 
statement are forbidden by law unless 
the product labeled is produced and 1 
handled according to the p r o c e s s e s  
designated.
No “ Certified Milk" is produced or!  
sold in the state of Maine. Certified 
milk must be produced and handled | 
according to tin* rules of a “ Certified j 
Milk Commission." There is no “ fer-  
tified Milk Commission" in this state. 
Such milk is produced at an unusually 
high cost, and is sold for about twenty 
five or thirty cents a quart.
Labels of “ Pasteurized Milk" can 
be lawfully used only to designate 
milk which has been heated to 11? de­
grees F or over, held for at least ihirty 
minutes and then immediately coo 
to fio degrees F or under. “ Ratoiiri/. 
ed Milk" is being sold in mil} 
of the larger cities of .Maine, 
teurized Milk" is consider 
ter than ordinary milk from a 
herd free from disease. 'flu 
tage pasteurized milk 
nary i raw) milk is t hat i lie pi 
past euriza t ion. to which t 
subjected, will kill germs 
lie t herein and t ra i nh  it a 
aide disease. Ordinary 
valuable, as a teed. sin< 
content is not impaired 
past eurization. 
tage which ilea I 
use of tin 
lies in mi: 
lie int o t he 
teurized" n
The cases of m isbra lid i n g a 
lieved to he unintentional an 
probably due to tin* fact that ( 
supply houses are selling lots 
sorted caps wit Ii various lal 
eluding labels marked " ( 'el­
and “ Pasteurized Milk" which 
used on ordinary iraw i 
falsi* nnd malicious. Dealer- 
such are subject to a heavy 
misbranding. .Milkmen are
, against tie- use (,f these raps.
Forest A. Darb 
S t a t e  Dairy It
PREVENTING CONTAGION
It is at t til's smi.-on i 
that school < h i Id re a a re i 
t o contagion. 1 n ( )ct ob> i 
rate among s c h o o l  < liildr 
highest. In Novem 
rate is at its highest 
fluenza wave of ]fi]s 
country in October, 
had cleaned up. Di; 
he at its worst in S<-pten 
t h ree weeks a ft er beginning 
It is reasonably certain to 
peak during one of the month 
tween Labor day ami New Year'
Measles, whooping cough, s 
fever ami pneumonia st a ri 
a motif h ago. hut I hey will net
WALKING LIKELY TOBECOME A LOST ART
Otic of tin* big problems lacing tin* 
manufacturers of this country is what.
: to do with all the shoe leather that the 
inhabitants do not use in walking, 
says Collier in tin* Boston Herald.
It, has not got so that the only per­
sons who wear out shoes art* mailmen, 
policemen, soldiers and golfers. 
Everybody else rides and any shoe 
dealer will testify to the fact that it 
takes a long time to wear out shoes by 
pressing them against tin* accelerator 
brake and clutch pedals of an automo­
bile.
A fellow cannot walk today if he 
wants to. Before he lias gone a mile 
somebody with a machine will pick 
him up. A few years ago cross-coun­
try hikers used to wear out several 
pairs of shoos during one of (heir long 
aunts, hut nowadays a marathon 
walker doesn't get a chain e to break 
*u a pair during his tour.
Walking shoes art* getting passe. 
Notice how all tin* shoe stores feature 
sport, shoes, golf shoos, tennis shoes, 
football shoes, dancing shoes and
their peak until later in the winter or 
early spring. All of these diseases 
enter the body through the mouth and 
nose. Probably as many of tin* cases 
get their infections through the mouth 
as through tho other portal.
In tho London Lancet, C a l d w e l l ,  
(Iraliam and Forbes call attention to 
On* number of objects capable of carry­
ing infection which children habitually 
put in their mouths. Among the arti­
cles written of a r e  pencils, ponied
everything but shoes for mileage. 
The only shoe for long distance that 
litis a stile nowadays is tin* kind that 
that has an inner tube in it.
In the old days thieves used to steal 
shoes, hut they do not do that today. 
They steal automobiles instead.
If it wasn’t for golf  a lot of our citi­
zens would forget how to walk, and 
as it is, golf is largely ridiculed on ac ­
count of the* walking that is necessary 
in order to piny it. Tho stock golf 
join* that will probably never die is 
the one about hitting a ball on tin* 
links and then walking a mile to find 
it. The idea of hunting for it is not 
considered so funny as tin* fact that 
tin* player goes out and walks a mile. 
To tin* non-golf mind such a thing is 
excrueiatingly funny.
Walking is getting so that they pick 
out tilt* navy instead of tin* army in ' 
order to prevent walking in tin* c a s e 1 
of war.
Many men kick about the high cost '■ 
of living and then get out tin* big six!  
to go down around the corner to buy 
a couple of cigars. I
'Phis country of ours may be made*; 
up of people-in all walks of life, but \ 
there are not many walks in tin* lives'  
of those people. j
The modern American youth learns 
how to walk liv tin* time he is sixteen I
imonths old and how to avoid it before 
In* is sixteen years old.CHURCH NOTICES
United Baptist Church, Military St.
Rev. F. Clark Hartley, Minister 
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T h e  L i t t le l e  C o m
Banish Sleepless Nights, Headaches.
f o r t
Nervousness
B o x
Ballard’s GoldenHeadache Tablets
Not a powder. Like Little Confections in a Small Box. So Easy to
Carry and Take. No Opiates, Chloral or Cocaine. Sold Everywhere.............................................................................................. ............................... ........ ...... ......... .......
V
You spend a great deal of your time at home during the winter months— 
then have that home looking bright and cheerful 
by consulting with us in regard to its tasteful 
— interior decoration-
R e a d  &  F o r s d ic k
House and Furniture Painters
Signs of Individuality and Distinction—Auto 
Painting Our Specialty—Phones 362-W & 18-11
Opposite Woolen Mill Houlton, Maine
7.30 Wednesday evening Testimonial 
meeting
Methodist Episcopal Church, Corner 
School and Military Streets 
Rev. Albert E. Luce, Pastor
10.30 Morning Worship with sermon 
by the Pastor
Mrs. Horace W. Hughes, soloist and 
Musical Director 
Miss Louise Buzzell, Organist 
Noon Sunday School, Ira J. Porter, 
Superintendent
6 p. m. Epworth League Devotional 
Service j
7. p. m. Praise and Evangelistic ser-| | I
vice conductor by the Pastor I
Tuesday 7.30 Prayer Meeting j
Seats all free and all cordially invited
First Baptist Church, Court Street 
Rev. William B. Chase, Pastor 
10.30 Morning- worship with sermon.
12.00 Bible School with organized 
classes for men and women
3.30 Junior C. E. meeting
6.00 Senior C. E. service for all ages
7.00 Song Service led on alternate 
evenings by Men’s Chorus and 
Junior Choir assisted by orches­
tra.
Mrs. Leland Jones organist. Ser­
mon followed by Aftermeeting. 
Midweek service on Tuesday evening
Salvation Army, Court Street 
W alter B. Perrett, Captain
10.30 Sunday morning Holiness Meet­
ing
2.30 Sunday School
6.00 Young People Legion
8.00 Salvation Meeting
8.00 Public meetings Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday evenings
A cordial invitation to all
Church of the Good Shepherd 
Episcopal
Canon J. E. De Wolf Cowie, Acting 
Rector, 116 Main St.
en. Violinist and cho irKudulf Hult 
.Mnsler
William Newell, Organist 
Jehu Houghton, Soloist 
1 mi nute Violin ami Organ recital 
before evening s ervice
Holy Communion S.00 a. in.
Morning Service A- Sermon 10.30 a. m. 
Church School 11.43 a. m.
Evening Prayer & Address 70)0 p. m.
First Congregational Church 
Court Street, Houlton 
Rev. David Lewis Yale, Minister 
Order of Services
Morning worship with Sermon 10.30 
Sunday School at 12 o ’clock 
Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening 7.30
Not ice  of  F i r s t  Mee t in g o f  Credi tors
In tho District Court of the United States 
for tin* Northern Division of the Dis­
trict of Maim*. In Bankruptin'.
In tin* matter of |
Ansiin L. Knowlton In BankruptcyB a n kru p t  j
To tin- creditors of said Austin L. 
Knowlton of Woodland in tin* county of 
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank­
rupt.
Notice is hereby given that on tin* 26th 
day of <>et. A. 1 >. J g , the said Austin L. 
Knowlton was duly adjudicated bank­
rupt; and that the first meeting of 
creditors will be held at the office of 
Kdwin L Vail, in Boulton on the 15th 
day of Nov., A. I>. It*23, at 10 o’clock 
in tho forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint, a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt and transaet such other business as 
may properly come before said meeting.
Doted at Boulton Oct. 2!Uh, 5k23.
FI (WIN L. VAIL.
Referee in Bankruptcy
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Choice 5 elections
Grade Coffee
•THURSTON&  KINGSBURYCO.
T - K
C O F F E E
is truly remarkable 
coffee.
Every bit as good 
as the famous T& K  
T E A S  y o u  h a v e  
enjoyed for years.
Your dealer sells 
T & K  Coffee.
(2323)
North Street Cash
Grocery
to re
e r
The Lovering
N o w o p e n  u n d
New Management«  
E i t h e r  &
Telephone 637-M
Groceries, Fruits and 
Vegetables in a First 
Class Grocery Store
□
M c L e o d
North Street
Control Potato Scab
T h i s a b y  B r o a c a s t i n g
I n o c - S u l
( I n o  c II I a t e d S u l p h u r )
On that soil which produces scabby 
potatoes. Farming methods in 
Maine, due to the fact that soil is 
not reploughed again in the Spring, 
justifies that Inoc-Sul be applied 
this Fall after ploughing
Inoc-Sul c o n t a i n s  the n e c e s s a r y  sul- 
fofying bacteria that oxidizes the 
sulphur and which is rarely found 
in soils in sufficient number to 
obtain satisfaction, T Use Inoc- 
Sul this Fall, act now. Telephone 
your nearest dealer
U niversal P roducts Sales Co. Inc.
126 Liberty St., New York City
C. G. Richardson & Co. 
Fred W. Bishop 
L. C. Good 
Hovey & Co.
C. A. Powers & Co.
O. K. Story Co.
W. C. Spaulding 
Aroostook Co-Op. Co.
F. C. Soule 
W. R. Christie Co.
Patten, 
Houlton, 
Monticello 
Mars Hill 
Fort Fairfield 
Washburn 
Caribou 
Presque Isle 
Smyrna Mills 
Presque Isle
Maine
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H U U u U U n  1 -\]r> and Mrs. Maurice Haley spent
The members of the United Baptist j  Saturday in Uosedalo N. B. the guests 
church wil serve a father and son ban-] or Mr. Haley's sister, Mrs. Will Hamil- 
nuet in Mayo Hall Thursday, Nov. 8th ton.
at 6 o ’clock. All young men over 12 j Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J Fleming and 
years of age are invited. Everything little daughter Anna were Sunday 
free. At 7.30 J B Ranger will give an : quests of Mrs. Fleming’s parents, Mr.
address.
NEW LIMERICK
Mrs. Elmer Bragan and children are 
at the home of her father, S II Smith.
and Mrs. O L Thompson.
Mr. Amos M Ivey and Miss Cather­
ine Stockton! of Littleton were mar­
ried at the parsonage Wednesday at 
7 p. 111., by the Rev. H 11 Cosman.
The services at the Baptist church
a work shop and garage was destroy- 
j ed by lire caused by the lighting of a 
j match to see to draw some gasoline, 
j Plenty of water and prompt action by 
; the neighbors saved the buildings.
The basket, social held at the Ross 
j school on Friday evening under the 
i competent direction of tin' teacher. 
Miss Amy Beals was a success socially 
; and linancially. A very pleasing pro- 
| gram was given after which the bas- 
! kets were sold, hot cocoa being served 
j to those who purchased baskets. 
About thirty dollars was received 
which will be used for school purposes.
, I III? M’l VH I n i* t t »*' l , u l, u ‘11 '*
Miss Rossia Dem psey of Sm yrna N()V n  Sunday School at 2 p. m.. 
Mills spent the week end with friends 1 serm on by Rev. H 11 Cosm an at
here. , , .
Miss Leota Smith went to Island 
Palls, Saturday where she will visit 
friends for a time.
3 p. m., Song and Social service at 7 
p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart tesi- 
dents of this town for about twentyI V I I U 9  | (llMlltt I I  t ' M  t i M w u t  » n . '
Mr. and Mrs. C W  Hatfield have {iv0 V(,ai.K put last week for Boston
been spending a few days with rola 
fives in Woodstock.
Mrs. George Hoar, Mrs. H I McLeod
where they will make their home with 
their son, Randolph Stewart.
An unfortunate accident oecure.lm ». i i u u i ,  i mi i jocui nn
and Mrs. H N Pipes attended the meet- ] Saturday when Mr. Amos Hemore 
Ing Of the Eastern Star in Houlton ( driving? a horse and wagon collided 
Monday night. with Theodore Clark who was riding
M r .  H o l l i s  Seward has had his home a iji^yvlo, throwhig him from tlie 
moved to the site of the H N Kelley wiieef amj the wagon passed over him 
place which was destroyed by fire last > jn SU(.|, a Wav as to break his jaw in 
■winter This is a very pleasant loca -i(w o pitu.PK Dr.-Potter of Houlton is 
tion. attending him.
EAST HODGDON
Mrs. John London is the guest of 
relatives in Sherman.
Rev. A E Luce preached in the 
Union Church last Sunday.
Miss Inez Pelky was the guest of 
her sister, Miss Gladys over the week 
end.
A young son arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Duff, Friday, 
Nov. 2nd..
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stephenson of 
Ludlow were guests of relatives here 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dickinson and 
family were the guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred London and fam­
ily were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
G W McNerlin in Maxwell, N. B„ Sun­
day.
MONT1CELLO
There was a grange social in the 
ball Saturday evening given by the 
young members of the grange.
Guy Fletcher, Albert Briggs, How­
ard Good and J M Foster were up in 
the woods for a few days hunting last 
week.
Charles Cheney went to East Cor­
inth last week to spend a few days 
with his brother and family of that 
place.
Mrs. Ella Flye of Bar Harber who 
was the guest of her niece, Mrs. 
Clarence Jewell left for her home 
Wednesday. j
Mrs. Wm. Rush an aged lady eighty 
nine years old was given a birthday 
party by her two daughters, Friday j 
afternoon at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Flewellyn Curtis ce le -1 
brated their golden wedding la st! 
Thursday at the home of their son. 
Clarence Curtis on High street.
Lyman Wood moved his family last i 
Thursday from his farm on the east I 
road to the home of Mrs. Woods father 
Thomas Melvin in the village to spend 
the winter.
It will take about two more weeks 
to finish the repairs on the bridge, 
then contractor Brown will go to 
Bridgewater to build the one there 
and at Three Brooks.
MARS HILL
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shaw were 
shopping in llonlton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. H N Kelley motored to 
New Limerick visiting friends, recent­
ly*
Miss Erma Turner who has been 
visiting in Bangor for some time re­
turned home Saturday.
Mrs. Jennie Mourn entertained her 
Sunday School class over the week 
end at Winslow's camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Everett and 
granddaughter, Helen are visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. Arthur Seuvey 
of Brownfield, Me.
Fred Sylvester is erecting a building 
on Main St. to replace liis meat shop 
which was burned last Spring at the 
time of the big fire.
Mrs. F J Estabrook is visiting her 
son Cecil in Boston, for a few weeks. 
Mrs. Alice Larabee is attending to the 
household duties in her absence.
A Hallowe'en social was held al the 
U. B. vestry Thursday night. A good 
crowd was in attendance, and stunts 
and games were played, all report a 
good time.
Mrs. Ralph Brooks and three chil­
dren of Portland, who have been visit­
ing Mrs. Brooks' mother, Mrs. R.
J Kincaid the past month have return­
ed to their home.
Miss Beatrice Small who graduated 
from A. (\ I. in June, but lias been 
taking a post graduate course at that , 
Institute, has recently accepted the 
position of school teacher in one of the 
rural schools.
Misses Eva and Frances Irvine, dau­
ghters of Mr. and Mrs. A W Irvine un­
derwent slight operations last week. 
Frances having her throat operated , 
upon and Eva having an operation per- 1 
formed on her leg.
Mrs. Janice Turner, Mrs. Percy Tur­
ner, and Eugene Turner, left for De­
troit, Michigan, where they will join 
their families who are employed there. 
Eugene who was a member of the , 
Senior class of A. ('. I., will he greatly 
missed by his classmates and many 
friends.
NORTH ROAD
Oatis Oakes motored to Island Falls 
on Sunday, lie was accompanied by 
Mr. A 1’ Young.
Mr. and Mrs. ('has Melville and fam­
ily were calling on Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Mitchell of Ludlow on Sunday after­
noon.
Mrs. Sarah McBride who has l.oen 
visiting relatives here during the past 
week, has returned to Inn- homo at 
Easton.
Mrs. Margaret Hillman, Mrs. Sarah 
McBride and Mrs. Eli/.a Adams visit­
ed Mrs. Lewis Carson on Wednesday 
afternoon.
Mrs. Almiiia Brown lms gom* to 
llartland, N. B.. whore she will spend 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Belyea.
Friends here of Mrs. Katie Himder- 
son of Houlton, will 1h> interested to 
learn of her marriage to Mr. Dickin­
son of Hodgdon on Oct. 24.
Mrs. E A Taylor and daughter 
Della, w e n 1 passengers on .Monday 
afternoon's train tor Calais, where 
they will visit Mrs. Taylor ’s brother, 
Charles Rouse.
Mrs. W 111. Crawford and infant baby 
of Foxrroft Road were taken to Aroos ­
took hospital on Tuesday of last week. 
Mrs. Crawford is very ill with pneu­
monia, hut is reported slightly better 
at this writing.
Mrs. H E Hillman and Mrs. Mar­
garet Hillman entertained a number 
of relatives in honor of Mrs. Sarah 
McBride on*' evening last week. A 11 
oyster supper was served and an en­
joyable evening passed by those pres­
ent.
.Mrs. Willis Lowery and daughter 
Doris, who have been living at their 
farm home here for the past three 
months, left in their ear on Thursday 
morning for South Fines, North Caro­
lina, where they will spend the winter 
months. They were accompanied by 
Ralph Tozier who was en route for 
Florida when* lie ms a posit’ on for 
the winter.
several days the past week.
( 'has Stewart, Maurice Stewart, 
Daniel Stewart, Frank Estabrook and 
Henry Emerson were in Bangor o i k * 
day last week.
Mr. Byron Stewart and family of 
Houlton spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Stewart's parents, Air. and Airs. 
Henry Adams.
Airs. Daniel Stewart returned home 
last Friday from a week's visit in 
Lincoln with her daughter, Airs. 
Burnham E Sewell.
Air. and Airs. Harold Farrar of 
Houlton are receiving congratulations 
on tin* arrival of a baby girl on Satur­
day, Nov. 3rd. Mrs. Farrar was .Miss 
Iva Campbell of this place.
Air. and Airs. Wilfred Ruth and little 
daughter and Aliss Dorothy Ruth of 
Fatten spent Sunday with their par- 
icnts,  .Mr. and .Mrs. H J Ruth.
Friends of .Miss Vera Hamilton will 
be sorry to learn of her illness, she 
'sulnnited to an operation for appen­
dicitis last Saturday at a Hospital in 
i loultoii.
A Box Supper and Social was hold 
last Friday night at t he Burleigh 
School, with Aliss Clara Ingraham, 
teacher. .fIN was received toward a 
Viet rola for t he school.VENEZUELA’S RULER
. Fresident Come/, is a pure-blooded 
Indian. The only effect of education 
in his case has been moral perversion. 
He is master of all lift' and all fortune 
i in Venezuela and maintains his des- 
| potie power by using methods wholly 
c o n t r a r y  to morality and to the senti- 
j intuits of humanity. Venezuelan pris­
ons are filled with citizens of all con- 
! dit ions and classes expiating tin* crime 
I of thinking that their right of criticism 
'and  freedom should not he controlled 
by an inhuman tyrant. The evil in­
genuity of Gomez's Sheriffs daily in­
vents new and refined forms of torture 
to apply to these victims. When by 
chance Gomez wishes to span* some 
of his political adversaries the inquis-1 
itorial tortures of the Venezuelan
LINNEUS
11 a v 1
qtent
LETTER B
Joseph Wing of Thorndike is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Melville and 
family of Houlton spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingman Snell and 
son, of Westfield spent Wednesday 
with his mother, Mrs. H C Tuell.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carpenter and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. E W  Carpenter of the County 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snell and fam­
ily left last Thursday for St. Louis, 
Mo., where they expect to make their 
future home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mitchell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mitchell! were in 
Presque Isle on Sunday making ihe 
trip by auto.
Henry Hanson of Bath, a former 
resident of this town, was a caller at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mc­
Connell on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams and dau­
ghter Thelma and Miss Daisy Jones, 
were the week end guests of the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Jones of Newport.
Miss Bessie London of this town and 
Mr. Roy Marshall of Burlington, New 
Jersey, were united in marriage at 
Woodstock on Saturday, Nov. 3rd. 
This young couple have hosts of 
friends who are extending congratu­
lations. A serenade was given them 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred London on Mon­
day evening.
LUDLOW
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis of New 
Limerick spent the week end with 
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hanson of Batli 
are visiting Mrs. Hanson’s sister Mrs.
LITTLETON
Airs. Benjamin Flewelling and sons 
Ben and Marvin are tin* guests of her 
daughter. Airs. Arthur Sargent of 
Waterville. Ale.
Mr. Roy Guiou and Aliss Helen ' 
Bither of Houlton spent last Wednes- 1 
day evening the guests of Air. and Airs. 
Newell B. Tit comb. *
Mr. and Mrs Wm. Campbell. Air. I 
and Mrs. Benj. Murphy, recently re­
turned from a hunting trip, bringing 
home two nice deer
Mrs. Elizabeth Hare who has been 
visiting her sister, Airs. J A Wolver- 
ton left Saturday for the home of her 
daughter in Hodgdon.
Amos M Ivev and Miss Catherine 
Stockford both of Littleton wore unit­
ed in marriage at Ludlow, Oct. 31st, * 
by Rev. H II Cosman.
Miss Lulu Campbell and Aliss Falli­
ble Campbell returned to the A. S. N. 
School on Tuesday having spent near­
ly a week at the home of their parents.
Miss Daisy Crane left Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Robinson of 
Houlton for a week's visit with rel.i- 1 
tives and friends in Bangor and vicin­
ity.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Alli­
son Wolverton of Houlton. who have 
been spending a week with their grand 
parents. Mr. and Airs. J A Wolverton 
returned home on Monday.
Mr. Kelly of Orient and Aliss Clara 
Kelly ,a student at R. C. 1., accom­
panied by Mrs. Foster of Houlton 
were Sunday guests at the home of' 
their brother, Ansel Kelly.
There was a large attendance at tin* 
Hallowe’en dance held at tlx* Town 
Hall on Wednesday evening. Good 
music was furnished and those at 
tending report an enjoyable evening.
The fine set of farm buildings own­
ed by Frank Stitham, narrowly escap­
ed being burned Sunday about f>.3ti 
p. m., when a nearby building, used as
Air. Kay Adams and family 
moved to Millinocket.
Air. Harry Sawyer and family 
Sunday in Island Falls.
Clinton Alerrow of Fortland visited 
with relatives here last week.
Aliss Annie Hanson of llonlton is 
visiting her uncle, Geo Adams Sr.
All's. Fern llannigan and son James 
visited relatives in Houlton last week.
Mr. and Airs. Garfield Burton spent 
Sunday in Houlton with Airs. Eunice 
1 ,volts.
Airs. H E Kimball of Houlton spent 
Friday and Saturday with Airs. James 
H Ruth.
Air. and Mrs. Ward Alooms of Lud 
low spent Sunday with All'. ,1 I! 
Sli ichis.
Miss Fhyllis Hannan visited last 
week with her sister. Airs. Geo AI 
Benn in Hodgdon.
Air. and Airs. Geo Sharp. Air. and 
.Mrs. Geo Byron are spending this 
week in the woods.
Norman Rideout has bought of .Mrs. 
Emma Ruth the property known as 
the Bert Green place.
Air. and Airs. Henry Hotliam and 
Airs. Joe Harrington of Fatten were 
calling on friends Sunday.
Airs. H A Lovely and daughter Aliss 
Alyrtle are spending a week in Houlton 
with relatives and friends
Airs. Nettie Spain and son Leo of 
New Limerick were calling on .Mr. and 
Airs. James H Ruth Sunday.
Aliss Lala Hall of Fresque isle visit­
ed with her mother, Mrs .Mary Hall
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Allen G. Bryenton of Iloul- 
ton, in the county of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed 
dated October 2a, 1910, recorded in 
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds Vol. 
2S0 Fage 90. conveyed to Houlton Sav­
ings Bank the following described real 
estate in Dyer Brook, in said county 
of Aroostook, to wit: All that part 
being a triangular piece of lot num­
bered seven (7) that lies on the east 
side of the Smyrna .Mills and Island 
(•'alls road, containing twenty (2<D 
acres more or less; also tin* south 
half of lot numbered eight (M accord­
ing to David Haines survey, contain­
ing eighty ( S e t  acres more or less 
Said premises deeded George H. 
Estabrook by (). F. Gerry and record­
ed in Aroostook Registry of Deeds 
Vol. F ’,u Fage 17k. Also all that part 
of lot numbered eleven (11) in said 
Dyer Brook which lies north of a line 
formed by extending the dividing line 
between lot numbered nine (hi and 
lot numbered ten l FD easterly to the 
east lint* of said Dyer Brook. Being 
tin* same premises conveyed to 
George H. Estabrook by Shepard B. 
and Alonzo H. Haskell by their deed 
dated Nov. 21, 1902. and recorded in 
said Registry in Vol. 197 Fage 3<il, 
and being the same premises convey­
ed to said Bryenton by Roland AI. 
Est a brook ami Weyman N. Estabrook. 
Excepting and reserving, however, 
eighty (.sit) sijuare rods described in 
deed George H. Estabrook to Town 
of Dyer Brook, dated October 6. lbeil. 
recorded in said Registry in Vol. 223 
Fage 2.72.
Now, therefore, tjie condition of 
said mortgage is broken, by reason 
whereof the said Houlton Savings 
fip'et'liisip't' of t^ U* 
this notice for that
Bank claims a 
same, and gives 
purpose.
Houlton, Maim 
HOLTON 
By
7,47
, November 1. 1923. 
SA VI N GS  BANK  
its Attorney  
Nat hanit-1 Tompkins
THE prestige The Florsheim Shoe 
has attained through years of loyal 
service has m ade it the natural 
choice of men w ho wear fine things.
Palmers Shoe S/ore
IIoullop, Mann
prisons, he forces them to go into ex­
ile. Thus countless numbers of Vene­
zuelan citizens, too numerous to he 
contained within tin* walls of the pub­
lic prisons, live in the Anti 11 os or in 
New York.
G . B. Savoy
------ Horse Shoeing and Jobbing--------
Shoeing Lame and Interferring horses 
a specialty
The only horse shoer left ni town who 
learned his trade with W. W. AIc- 
Donald
All kinds of light shoeing done, also 
Brazing
Monahan Shop Bangor Street
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas, Fay B. Ramsay and Her­
bert W  .Sylvester, both then of Mars 
Hill, in the County of Aroostook and 
State of Maine, by their mortgage 
deed dated October 16, 1922, and
recorded in the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds in Vol. 340, Page 488, conveyed 
to me, the undersigned, Harvey A. 
Tompkins, of Bridgewater, in said 
County of Aroostook, the following 
described piece or parcel of land, to 
wit:- Block five (T>) in Township E, 
Range 2, W. E. L. S. in said County of 
Aroostook and State of Maine, and 
containing six hundred acres, more 
or less.
And Whereas, the condition of said 
mortgage is broken. Now, therefore* 
by reason of the breach of the condi­
tion of said mortgage. I claim a fore­
closure thereof and give this notice 
for that purpose.
Dated at Houlton, Alaine, this ISth 
day of October, 1923.
Harvey A. Tompkins, 
hv his Attorney.
343 George A. Gorham
Week of Nov. 5, 1923
T H U R S D A Y  
A LL STAR CAST in
“Three Must Get The ir ’s”
Y < * 11 liuvi* ;i!l scon Doiivkts Fairbanks 
in "Tlx-  Tliivi. .Musketeers' ’ , so you will 
'can 1 to this rollick intr nmictly drama
Sec how " T h e  T h re e  .Muske'eo's” , .Must 
Get Theirs. Also two reel comedy “ In 
W r o n g  R i g h t ”
FRIDA Y
A LL STAR CAST in
“The Kingdom W ith in”
A picture for the whole family. Made 
tiylit in the heart of tin* hiy Kedwood 
Forests of < 'a I i font ia The scenery is 
superh. It will stimulate your mind!  
Warm your heart! And touch your soul. 
Don't miss it. Also two reel comedy 
“ F at a l  P hoto . "  News
S A T U R D A Y
JOHN G IL B E R T  in “The Exiles”
From the famous story hy Richard 
llardiny Davis. John Gilbert is eliarm-  
iny in his portrayal of the New York dis­
trict attorney who finds real iife and real 
l'»ve in the freedom of Tanyiers,  Africa.  
Where lie met all those In* h;,d convicted 
in Aew York-  and it was like facing his 
outraged conscience. - Set* tin* gay sea­
port of Tattgiers in full swing. Also two 
reel comedy “ Chop S ue y , ’ I'layle't.* 
H o m e  W a r d  T r a i l
MO ND AY and T U E S D A Y  
A LL STAR CAST in
“The Merry Go Round”
W E D N E S D A Y
HOOT GIBSON in “ Blinky”
Don’t Forget our Feature starts at 8.15
—-because air becomes lighter 
.and rises as it grows warmer.
' and heavier cold air rushes in to 
displace it. When winds begin to 
blow rough and raw, use
H m eieo l
Glycerin and Rose Water
for quick and gentle healing of 
sore, chapped skin. It is also 
fragrantly soothing on the fate 
after shaving.
Purest Glycerin, “clear as a 
crystal” is tilt* first real itnprov- 
ment, in glycerin in many years. 
The ‘best glycerin of all’ made 
better.
Out* of 2()0 Furetest preparations 
for health and hygiene. Every 
item the best that skill and con­
science can produce.
Oakfield Drug Co.
T h e  J J g X g t t  D ru g  S ta /v
Oakfield, Maine
11W illy s  L igh t
Eventually for Every Farm !»
By installing Willys Light you will have your own 
Electric Plant—dependable Electric Light and
Will make your home cheery and 
bright, pump your water, wash and 
iron your clothes and 
labor every day
1 i
»=
save you 
in every w ay
-------------Write for terms and catalogue------ - ------
A . M . Stackpole Com pany
Distributers Willys LJght Outfits 
Bridgewater, Maine
li
»=
i!
11
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FOR THE MAN WHO CAR£S
C o l u m b  i a
G ra p h o p h o n e s
I have in stock several Columbia Graphophones 
which I wish to dispose of so have made a big 
reduction in price and now offer 
$175.00 machine for $110.00  
140.00 machine for 90.00
85.00 machine for 60.00
60.00 machine for 45.00
45.00 machine for 35.00
W ill give every purchaser choice of ten records 
free with each machine and easy terms to 
responsible parties
G .  S .  T w i t c h e d
Bridgewater, Maine
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A T E R  and S e w er ag e  
Rates are due and pay­
able in advance; rates re­
maining unpaid af ter  
November fifteenth, will 
be discontinued as soon 
after as possible.
This is final and 
must be compli­
ed with.
Houlton W ater Co.
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D r i v e f
I to Smyrna Mills ;{
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You can save money on Hart 
Schaffner &  Marx, Nipson Sys­
tem and Spirocraft
Suits — Overcoats
O thers H a v e —
W h y  D on ’t Y o u
9
TarbelFs Dept. Store
Smyrna Mills, Maine
1 £
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